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gE “of appreciation of the paper: 

| lout what the Baptists of Alabama 
| are doing have .been poor. 
| paper has been a great help to me 
| in the little preaching I have done 

I pursued by our fahers, accord- 

"|| appoint a committee, of which the 
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For the Alabama Baptist, : 
‘Howard College Opening: 

  

The 53th annual session of How- 
ard College began Sept. 26th under 

      
a 

hail 
printed just as it is written: 

i “SYCAMORE, ALABAMA, | 
| Sept 30 1899.   

. “ALABAMA BAPTIST published | prayer by Rev. E. H. Hawkins, 
September 28 ‘number 39 Mormon- 
ism No 2 

| “We the representives of the 
Church of “Jesus Christ of Latter 
day |Satts say the piece a bove 

- named is false. | 
a 4¢Jas. C. STOVER, ' 

“D, W. GROVER. 
~ Talladega, Ala.” 

i But our readers will accept the 
statement of well-established facts 
in preference to the mere general 
denial of these ‘‘representives.”’ 

On the other’ side of the same 
sheet of paper is a different kind of 
note, as follows : 
‘Some of our people seem to be 

in sympathy with the Mormons. 
Are they orthodox? Are they a 
Christian denomination? Is it cor- 
rect to house them or countenance 
‘them in any way, thereby facilita- 
ting their work? 

Sycamore, Ala. 
We need hardly answer that as 

Mormonism is one of the worst 
ded religion that 
2 to the pub ic, sa 

Sg 

   systems of preten 

ner they mor rece 
    

| Our brother Rev. J. Black, of 
Brundidge, in sending his subscrip- 
tion, adds the following expression 

    

| Let me say that the ALABAMA 
BapTisT is a welcome visitor to 
our home. 1 have been a subscri- 
ber nearly tyo years, and am al} 
ways glad to get a new copy of it, 
because I know there willbe some- 
thing in-it that will be soul-stirring 
and instructive to the believer in 
Christ. I believe the paper ought 
to be a visitor to the home of every 
Baptist in the State. It has been 
a great help to me concerning many 
things, as my opportunities to find 

The 

since becoming a subscriber. -Al- 
though I have done very little com- 
‘pared to what some of God’s serv- 

nts have done, yet I am not dis- 
ouraged. If in a few years more 

I can lead even a, few souls to 
Christ, I am willing to work on a 
little longer. Who can tell the 
value of a single soul? { 

  

What shold a church do with 
one of its members who is an or- 
dained minister and who will and 
does preach apostasy? | 
We know of no better way of 

dealing with such a case |than that 

ing to the instructions contained 
in Paul’s letter to Titus, third 
chapter and tenth verse, It has 

been the custom for the church to 

pastor is usually a member, to. talk 
with the member and  endeavér to 
show him that heis in error.: If, 
after the second effort, he still 

clings to the etrgueony dete, 
let him be excluded on the charge 
of heresy. | isgivityli fh in 

Ea cfiaal 

Roman Catholicism has ruined 

  

    
   

   

; i : : i { i: 

very ¢ountry she has touched— 
Italy, in, Ireland, Brazil, 

| THE articles which we are re- 
printing from the Baptist and Re- 
flectos, Nashville, appear to be do- 

good. We have received by 
the following note, which is 

P. H, Burns.” 

   
    

    

  

      

£ East Lake, Sept. 30. 

my friends through your paper. 

| prayer service, and twenty-four 

seven of that number being our 

not neglected. 
~~ My beart has been 

ALABAMA Baptist. 

minutes after 10 o'clock. a large 
audience from East Lake, Birming- 
ham, and vicinity had gathered in 
the College chapel. Among those 

ber of distinguished and represent- 
| ative men from Birmingham, and 
three Jewish ladies, two of whom 
had sons to enter College. * 
After singing the doxology, and 

pastor of the East Lake Methodist 
church, Dr. B. D. Gray, President 
of the Board of Trustees, delighted 
the audience with one of his char- 

-| were made by Dr. A. B. Curry, 
pastor of the First Presbyterian 
church, Birmingham ; Capt. Frank 
S. White, of the Birmingham bar; 
Dr. A. C. Davidson, pastor of the 
Southside Baptist church; Dr. G, 
C. Kelly, pastor of the First Meth- 

| odist church, Birmingham; Dr, J. 
H. Phillips, Superintendent of the 
Birmingham public schools; Dr. 
Samuel Ullman, President of the 
Birmingham Board of Education ; 
Dr. W. B. Crumpton, Secretary of 
the State Board of Missions: Prof. 
Jerre Fountain, County Superin- 
tendent of Education; and Robt. 
Jemison, Vice-president of the Bir- 
mingham Railway and Electric Co, 
After a few remarks by President 
Roof, the morning exercises were 
concluded with ithe benediction by 

There were present the first day   

MONTGOMERY, A 

the happiest auspices. By a few 

present was an unusually large num- 

acteristic speeches. Short talks 

Rev. W. M. Blackwelder, pastor| 
of the Woodlawn Baptist church, | 

     

    
   

  

    
      

   
they are a po i. vod, 
that they mi 
every effort    

    
   
    

    

   

  

d I wish so 
¢ each one 
my grateful 

ty kind word | 
en many. 
fteen, are in } 
the women 

0 We 
in study at 

ine o'clock, 
Las if it were a 

omplished a 
imer, the chil- 

ed us so very mi 
much that I coal 
and express to th 
appreciation fo 
and act—they 

Our children, 
school, and it 
very busy in or 
have them asée@DbI 
seven and study 
and it makes 
school. We hi 
good deal this sun 
dren having done more work than 
ever before, they say, but not all: 
work, for much play has been min- 
gled with work, hence the work is 
generally done cheerfully. 

The fNadies of Evergreen gave 
the children a most delightful din- 
ner Saturday, and their joy was 
unspeakable. Such deeds of love 
add so much to their pleasure, and 
all appreciate it, : 

inter is fast Approaching, and 
I ask the ladies to send boxes as 
early as possible, that nohe may 
suffer. One ple nd «1 close. 
Can’t you,ladies, send us some mat- 
tresses before cold weather? We 
surely need thém, and also some. 

   
   

   

      

  

   

   

  

  

   

knives and forks. lam sure some 
one will help us. May God bless 
all the friends of the Home and 
the ALaBama Barris. 

Yours in Christian love, 
ip Jexnie M. Harpy, | 
Evergreen. 5 4 :   

   boarding department. Several stu-| 
dents came in during the week, 
making the enrollment Friday 
morning 105. 

the young men, their deportment 
so far, and the homes from which 
they come, Howard College has be- 
gun the. session of 1899-1900 with 
a most excellent body of students. 

One of the happiest events of the 
week was the reception Friday 

given by the ladies of East Lake to 
the faculty and students of the Col- 
lege. Ice-cream and cake were 
served ; and Messrs. Watkins and 
Averyt responded in appropriate 

the students for the good things set 
before them by the ladies and the 
excellent spirit behind it all; and 

being called dpen by the young 
men, madeffitting responses, 

The 1intetior of the College din- 
ing hall is now a thing of beauty, 
thanks to young lady friends of the 
College. The ‘excellent matron, 
Mrs. Stone, is in charge, and is giv- 
ing satisfaction, * S. J. AnsLEy, 

! 

  

For the Alabama Baptist, : 
From the Matron of the Orphan- 

: : age. | 

Dear Editor: 1 hail with pleas- 
ure this opportunity for writing to 

Press of duty has delayed the letter, 
for I meant to write you at least 
once a quarter; however here I am 
with much to tell. 4 
We have just closed a two weeks 

hearts rejoice in the new birth, 

children in the Orphanage. I am 
sure all rejoice to know that while 
we care for the body the soul is 

full to over- 
flowing so often in the last few 
months; The dear ladies of the 
state have go liberally and lovingly 
responded to my every appeal, and 
especially the one made in the 

] I have al- 
ways loved and honored the ladies   Mexico, Cuba, the Phillippine Is- 

lands, and France. It 18 a sad 
record, but it is the record, »       

See       

  work, but am made to realize it 
more than ever, and can truly say 

if 
| | 

101 students, This is fifteen or| 
Ty I 
A A pe 

0 mainly in the| 

convert. 
and Rigdon—were men of ability. 
They endeavored to justify Mor- 
monism on Biblical grounds, bas- 

speeches of thanks on .the part of | 10g it on literalistic interpretations 
of some passages of 

do, settling at 
Northern ‘part of the State, 
Smith had before him visions of 
the “New Jerusalem’ to be built 
in the last days. In February 1831, 
his followers were commanded to 
ask the Lord, and he “would in 
due time reveal unto them the place 
where the New 
be built, and where the saints 
should eventually be gathered in 
one,’’ : 

   
dt 

: y $ Ta A : : ; 

ITS HISTORY. IRTINUED, 
For a time conveX.ons to the new 

faith were slow. Among the first 
Sunveris was Palle; P, Pratt. 

A Tudoing tr : earance of | Soon afterward he wisited Sidne Judging from the appearance of Rigdon at Mentor, and if cor wl 

succeeded in converting him with- 
out much trouble. He then at- 
tempted to convert his church and 
was largely successful. In Decem- 
ber, 1830, Rigdon paid a visit to 
Joseph Smith and remained for 

‘evening in the college dining hall, | Some time. 
Orson Pratt was another early 

Three—the two Pratts 

Scripture. 
During the visit of Rigdon to 

Smith, ‘‘the Lord” commanded 
each member of the faculty present, | the Saints in New York to gather 

a in Ohio, which they proceeded to 
Kirtland in the 

But 

Jerusalem ghould 

About the middle of July, of 
that year, Smith and severa] of the 
elders met at Independence, Mo. . 
when the following ‘revelation?’ 
‘was received : 
““Hearken, O ye elders. of my 

church, saith the Lord your God, 
who have assembled yourselveg to. 
gether according to my Command. 
ments in this land, which is the 
land of Missouri, whick is the land 
which I have appor 
crated for the gathering of the Saints, 
wherefore this is the Iand of ppp, 
ise and the place for the ay o Zim, n 
And thus saith the Lord your Gog, | of God. 
if you will receive wisdom, 
wisdom. Behold the Place which 
is now called Independen 
center place, and 2 5POt for the | above. 
Temple is lying westward upon 
lot which is not far fro the opps. 
houte,?’’ - = 5 

appornted and copse. 

ere is 

ce is the 

“This revelation is dated Zign 

H IN LOVE.” 

OCTOBER 5, 1899, 
Ipray of the Lord.” On August 2d the B® Blessed in their | foundation of the first house was 

* that the good | laid, twelve miles west of Inde- ®. I want to! pendence, twelve men taking part, 
0 of Thomas- | in honor of the twelve tribes of 

work may 
make espec 
ville, Oxford or Syllacauga, | Israel. 

Monrseville, 0 and Anda- | 
lusia, These § have help- | don’ returned to Kirtland. On ar- 

the offi 

  

    

bam 
Brigham Young led off with speak- 

H 101 oo ingin tongues,and the services of the 
of Alabama for their Christian|183r. In another revelation dated | 

Sept. 22, 1833, it is stated thay thie’ 

place was appointed bY “the finger 

x 

: «= 

  

Soon afterward Smith and Rig-| 

rival there, Smith found that things 
had not been going well. There 
was a disposition to free Hoveism, 
which was noticed during all of 
Smith’s lifetime. ‘The new spirit,’’ 
says Mr. Stenhouse, ‘‘was very af- 
fectionate, and needed to be strict- 
ly guarded.’”’ [Evidently so. 
Some of the new converts were 

charged with being adulterers and 
adulteresses.’” They were said to 
have ‘‘turned away,’”’ and the oth- 

ers were warned to ‘‘Beware and 
repent speedily’’—a difficult thing 
to do with the examples set them. 
In a revelation (?) about this time, 
Smith declared that, *¢ With whom 
God is angry he ts not well pléased’’ 
~a very plain proposition. 

In March, 1832, Smith and Rig- 
don were tarred and feathered by a 
mob, and Smith was nearly killed, 
but escaped with his life. In April, 
1833, Brigham Young, a painter 
ana glazier, who was destined to 
play so important a part in the his- 
tory of Mormonism, was baptized, 
and in November of that year he 
and Smith first met. in 

On July 22rd the Girst stone was 
laid for the temple to be built in 
Kirtland. Meanwhile the boast- 
ful spirit of the Mormons, together 
with their political ambition, 

Tguus Cast : $1.50 A Yuin. - 

_ NUMBER 10 
along finely. But elated by suc-- 

cess Smith began to put on airs. 
He became proud, despotic. It was 
a system of theocracy he had es- 

tablished, in which he was the 

prophet and the mouthpiece of the 

Lord. It was for him to a Po 
it was for his followers to: 

Bn 

Many of them grew weary of such 
despotism, and the first great apos~ 
tacy took place. it 
In order to provide sufficient rev- 

established in Kirtland a Safety 

Pittsburg banker said : 

engraved bank-notes.~ As these 
‘men professed to be the prophets 
of the Lord, having daily commun- 

even with God himself, no one sup- 
posed that they would lend them- 

paper. 

supposed the bank to be simply a 
savings institution ‘in’ which the 
Saints could deposit their earnings, 
while they would be invested-so as 
to pay interest, and that the notes 

or in paper of good men,”’ 

cold, hard-hearted, unsympa 
bankers of Pittsburg , demanded 

vertable paper of other banks.   
the people of Missouri, 

   

J a ad 

of the Mormons and 
to leave the county, 

  

son county. Dias : 
Joseph Smith,still occupied with 

building the Temple in Kirtland, 
had himself elected *‘‘Commander- 
in-Chief of the Armies of Israel,” 
and had a revelation from ‘‘the 

the enemies of ‘‘the Lord.’ 
A company consisting of 130 

men, including some prominent 
Mormon elders, was organized at 
Kirkland, called ““Zion’s Camp.” 
This company marclLed to Missouri, 
intending to restore the banished 
Mormons to Jackson county. But 
the cholera broke out among them. 
Smith got another revelation from 
‘the Lord,” telling him that these 
Mormons did not deserve to be re- 
stored until they had been chastised 
and had learned obedience, and 
that the disappointment to the war- 
riors who had come all the way 
from Ohio by direction of a revela- 
tion from ‘‘the Lord,” to fight 
their enemies, was simply ¢‘a trial 
of faith,” and they were instructed 
to disperse and either to go among 
the settlements of the Mormons or 
to return to their-homes in Ohio. 
Meanwhile Smith was making 

considerable preparations in Kirt- 
land. He chose twelve apostles, 
appointed seventy elders, and sent 
them ‘out to convert the world. 
The temple which was erected ata 
cost of about $40,000 was dedicated 
March 27, 1836. Preceding the 
ceremony of dedication the‘‘Saints’’ 
had quite a lively time. Smith 
said that ‘‘visions of eternity”’ 
were opened to the elders; angels 
ministered ; . ‘‘the power of the 

“the house was filled with the glory 

‘One writer accused them of be- 
ing merry from another “spirit” 
than that which they claimed from 

% 

At the dedication 1,000 “Saints’’ 
assembled. Smith offered prayer: 

On July 20th,’a mob tore down |t 
ce of the Star, the Mormon i 

   

Lord,” commanding him to destr¢ 

  

highest rested upon them’’; and| 

| led to friction between them and|They sent an agent to: Kirtland to 
|arrange matters, He was informed 

   “circulating medium’ for the ac 

  

it could only ‘benefit them by 

fused to take the paper. 
Safety Society 

utterly, and to. escape an angry 
mob. the president and cashier of 
the bank were compelled to leave 
hurriedly for Missouri ‘between 

‘‘enemies’’ for about 200 miles, and 
| making some narrow escapes. 

‘‘persecution.’” He never returned 
to Kirtland, although he had pre- 
viously announced that ‘‘the Lord?’ 
had accepted the Saints there and 
had established his name in Kirt- 
land for the salvation of nations. i 

. el ssnisrssamsemesenibists 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
; The North River. 

  

(vened with Union Grove church, 

chosen moderator and- J. S, Watts 
clerk. | fio a 
The introductory sermon was 

Lake, and a fine sermon it was. 
All the committees make good re- 
ports. We were favored with the: 
assistance of that grand man W, B. 

ané spoke upon denominational 
education and missions with great: 
power, We bad other visitors who 
were also helpful, | sn 
We did not forget the mission 

membered by a gift of $33. The 

was good. 
The next meeting of the body 

Pleasant Grove, eight miles south 
of Jasper, on Tuesday before the 
fourth Sabbath in September. 
When the closing prayer was 

made and the parting hand given I 

tion for one hour. The people gave 
to the Lord and the Lord gave   

day closed with continued shouting 

of ‘“Hosannas’’ and ‘‘Amens.”’ 
- Everything seemed to be moving 

  them a parting blessing. Such re- 
joicing is rarely ever witnessed. 

PE ~~ James Hirrton, 
Nauvoo, Sept. 28. J Pak 

Wega bi 
\ er 5 

enues for his growing needs, Smith 

Society Bank, of which he was 
|cashier and Rigdon president. A 

- “The names of Joseph Smith as 
cashier and Sidney Rigdon as presi- 
dent were signed to the beautifully 

ion with angels, with Christ and 

selves to a fraudulent issue of bank : 

Those who saw the notes 
to which their names were attached . 

represented actual money in bank, 

_* But this was not the case. The 
thetic: 

that the paper of ‘the Fank should. 
be redeemed, either in cash or con-- 

hat the paper had been put out as. 

; Te 
On Nov. 4th a battle between maining out and that the bank re- 

‘the Missourians and Mormons took | deemed nothin ie 
place, which resulted in victoty to] The 
the former, and led to many of the 
Mormons being driven out of Jack: | forced back on the 

Pittsburg bankers then re- 
It was . 

Bank. And finally the bank failed _ 

two days,’’ being pursued by their 

‘This experience Smith called 

‘The grand old North River a8s0-. 
ciation has just closed. It. con- - 

Fayette county. The writer was 

preached by Bro. Watkins of East - 

Crumpton, who was at his best, - 

work, and the orphans were re- — 

meeting was harmonious from be- 
ginning to end. Bro. J. H. Long- 
crier preached the - missionary ser- 
mon with. power, and the result 

will be held with the .church at 

could not pronounce the benedic- = 

  
        

          

  

          

    
   

  

    

         

  

       

    

       
       

        

    

  

      

     
     

                

     
        

             
         

  

           

    
       

    
          

        

       

  

     

  

   

  

   

      

     

   

    

   
      

    

    

  

   
    

      

     

    

    

   

   

    

   

   

  

   

  

     

      

   
      

          

     

        

    

   
    
   
   

    

   
   
    

     
     

    
   
    

   

   
   

    
       

     

   

    

   
     

  

   
   

    

     
    

   
   

          

           

        

       

        

  

         

               

            

           



    

  
  

      

  

The. Howard Opening. i 

a 
morning of the 26th and join in the 
hearty greeting which was extend-’ 
ed to students and faculty. 
‘There was a notable gathering 

of distinguished men from Birming- 
ham, some of whom made capital 

+ speeches. Besides our own preach- 
ers who were present and spoke, 
Dr. Kelly of the First Methodist ; 
Dr. Curry of the Presbyterian 
church; Mr, Ulman of the city 
school board ; Dr. Phillips, super- 
intendent of city schools; Hon. 
ere Fountain, Superintendent of 

- Education of Jefferson county ; Col. 
emison, president of the East Lake 

and Company ; and Capt. White, 
a leading lawyer,all made speeches. 
It was a great day. More than one 
hundred were present the first day, 
which was an unusually good show- 
ing. Fifty more will be added 
probably by the close of the week. 

Everybody is hopeful for the 
Howard now. With the debts all 
off, the business in the hands of a 
careful board of trustees, a large 
‘attendance of students and a host 
of enthusiastic constituents and pa- 

- trons, what may we not hope for 
the Howard in the future? 7 

Already earnest friends are talk- 
ing of its endowment. That must 
be done at an early day. Of one 
thing we can feel certain: the en- 

-dowment of boys is an assured 
* fact. With these the Howard can 

live without endowment if needs 
be. The faculty is composed of 
men who are thoroughly Sauippid 
for their work ; but they are aspir- 
ing for better equipment. Two of 
their number have taken special 
University courses the past ‘sum- 

mer; others will be away on a sim- 
ilar mission next summer.: = * 

~~ The hopeful words of the speak- 
ers at the opening, the large and 
enthusiastic audience present, the 
earnest faces of the stydents and 
the determined purpose of the fac- 
ulty all betoken the dawning of a 
brighter day for the college. = 

A peep into the dining room 

was no growth with the passage of 

was a great pleasure to be in 
chapel of the Howard on the 

ears.-—there was growth in stat 

ye, 'but none in wisdom. Ten, 

‘twenty, thirty years passed, and 

the babe in Christ was an infant 

still. Wrong notions were imbibed 

and cherished until they became fix- 

ed. It is harder to unlearn than to 

‘learn ; hence the tenacity with which] 

anti-missionary or omissionary ideas 

is beld in spite of all the light which 

is being shed on the subject from 

every quarter, But the good work 

must go on, The converts in ers 

ror, or idleness, or covetousness 

‘must not be given over to drift on; 

we must convert them. In the 

meantime let young converts be 

trained in the good and the right 

way, and so much time need not be 

given in future to converting the; 

converts, ..  C 

After the Assoclation, What? 

' Generally the churches make 
considerable stir just before the 

ting up the minute money and 

something for missions. When the 

messengers return no report is re- 

quired of them, the pastor says lit- 
tle or nothing about it, and it is 

thought of no more until the time 
for the next meeting approaches. 

Is it not time for edrnest men to 
take hold of these meetings and 
make more of them? ~~ = 

No other denomination has asso- 
ciations or anything akin to them; 
‘they are peculiarly Baptist institu- 
tions. They can be made meet- 
ings of great power. Here the 
representatives of the churches can 
be enthused about the great enter- 
prises of the denomination and 
sent back to their churches all aglow 
with zeal. Here the plans can be 
matured for the co-operative work 
of the next year. But too often 
the enthusiasm dies with the meet- 
ing of the association. It ought 
not so to be. True, the association 
has no power to command and en- 
force obedience——all is voluntary, 
but there is so much good to come 
to the churches and to the cause at 

large by combined effort. The 

meetings of the associations in get- | 

ated at some normal school in Ken- 

church and cothmunity with the 

For the Alabama gg, ts a i = ptist. * : : - Good Meeting. provement. 
Alabama Bap, We have had 

a delightful pe0. 01 at Collins 
Chapel ‘church, 11, ce miles east of 
Thorsby, in Chilton county. The 

[there were 11 adqiiions by experi- 
ence and 3 by letter, Be F. M. 
Woods assisted me in this meeting 
and did most of the preaching. I 
have preaghed fo; pis church three 
years in succession, and about 25 
members have heey added during 
the time. Although the church has 
grown slowly in nymbers, I rejoice 
more over the gyecess there than 
any work of my ministry. The 
church is nothiny Jiks what it 
might be and wht I believe it will 
be in the near fytyre. But it has 
grown from a state of ‘uncertainty 

as to its belief tg 5 sound and well 
defined state in the faigh of the true 
gospel, —strictly Baptist, dnd more 
and fore migsionary. 

These people asked the last leg= 
islature to establish a special school 
district for this locality, and it was 
done, and the result is they have 
the brightest progpect for an educa: 
tional center of any place in the 
country that I know. They have 
just completed a large frame school 
building ; and when I say comple- 
ted, I mean that they have fur- 
nished it with patent desks, and 
also painted the building. And 
not only have they finished the 
building, but they have secured one 
of the best educators in the country 
to lead the school—Prof, Rasco and 
his wife. I have known this young 
man for many years, and from a 
boy he has been honest and ap- 
right, A few years ago he gradu- 

tucky, and last year he graduated 
in law, so the community has a 
teacher that is up-to-date as an ed- 
ucator, a thorough Baptist, and a 
worker in the church, in Sunday 
school, prayer meeting and wher- 
ever the cause demands his ser- 
vices. 

So, contrasting Collins Chapel 

before the ladies in the interest of 
the Hospital Ward of the college, 
and made an earnest appeal for the 
sick boys. Pledges were made as 
follows : . 38 a 

chufch was grey), revived, andfEast Lake 
Trussville 
Pratt City 
Southside } 
Bessemer B. Y.P. U...... 2 50 
Under the head of ‘Words from 

Workers’’ many short interesting 
talks were made. 

A collection amounting to $1.57 
was taken, 
_ Mrs. Stratton dismissed the meet- 
ing with prayer. 

~~ AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Rev. W. S, Brown, Missionary 

of the Birmingham Association,ad- 
dressed the union, giving a full and 
exhaustive statement of the work 
he has undertaken, and impressing 
all with the wonderful amount of 
missionary work that should be 
done at once in the Birmingham 
Association. ; { 
~ Mrs, Ivey presented Frontier 
boxes, : 

Mrs. Stratton read a letter from 
the Oklahoma State Convention to 
the Woman’s Missionary Union, 
expressive of deep thankfulness for 
boxes that had been received from | 
mission societies. 

Mrs. - McDanal suggested that 
good literature be sent in our boxes, 
as it was highly appreciated. = | 

Bedding was contributed by Mrs. 
G. T. Green of McElwain, for 
Rev. W. M. Colwell, Cameron, 
Indian Territory. 

On account of sickness Mrs. T. 
A. Hamilton could not bé present 
to teil of her good work among the 
young people. She was greatly 
missed, especially by the little Sun- 
beams, who had come expressly to 
see their Leader. They sang a very 
sweet song, called ‘‘Little Sun- 
beams.” | 

Mrs. Franklin made a strong 
plea for missions. 2 
An interesting letter from Miss 

Kelly was read by the Secretary, 
and Mrs, Ivey followed in an earn- 

Physician of Howard College, came and many of the other churches in 
the surrounding counties. His pres- 

ularly our morning services. May 
‘he be spared to us yet many years. 
Bro. Thornton is still active in the 
deaconship. He has the vivacity 
and cheerfulness of youth. We call 
him our boy deacon. His life 
among us bas added greatly to all 
our Christian work. = = 

Deacon B. T. Eley, the eldest 
son of Rev. M. N. Eley, is our 
most efficient Sunday School super- 
intendent. He has acted in this 
capacity for a number of years. A 
model superintendent he is. Our 
most capable treasurer, deacon J. 

our church are worth full one hun- 
dred cents in the dollar, He re- 
cently lost by fire his cotton gin 
and mills at ‘Thompson Station, 
amounting to about four thousand 
dollars. It is sad that one who ' 
makes so good use of his money 
should suffer such a loss. 

There are many other noteworthy 

and women. whose fidelity in the 
past and efficiency in the present 
would make a mention of their 
names pleasant. But the long list 
would greatly increase the length 
of this letter. oh Vs 

Rev. J. O. Hixon will go soon 
to Texas to visit his sons. 
for a leng time been a prominent 
minister in our Baptist cause in 
this part of the state. | 

Several of our young people have 
gone to the various colleges. We 
send this year three splendid girls 
tothe Judson. = 

Union Springs. A. P. PucH, 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

From Kentucky. 

My summer's work has been 

have held all my meetings alone, 
and,while the work was very heavy, 
feel much more able to begin an- 
other year’s work than last year. 
At Knob Creek we had five addi- 

‘ence is always a benediction to ns. 
Though quite feeble,he attends reg- 

M. Ellis, is still in the ranks of our 
young men. Through his faithful. 
ness all the financial obligations of _   
members of our church, both men 

He has 

very encouraging and successful, I 

shows that the good women of East plans agreed upon at the associa- situation as it was three years ago, | est prayer for Alabama’s Mission- | £ ! ve 
Lake have been there. It is really | tion should be carried out.  After|I can but rejoice with the people |ary. han : _ | tions by experience, and at Cler- 
a beautiful room now.: The boys the association, what? is the ques- | for what the Lord has done for| Tiss Carrie Franklin read a long | mont 39 additions, 29 being by 

- thrones kb sh?? 
om » NT 5 p 

    
& for the Alabama Baptist = : Leo 

they are to have a mother to look 
after the cooking and to watch over 
them when they are sick. Dr. 
Jones is hunting for the benevo- 
lently inclined person. who will 
help him to! put the sick room in 
first-class condition. Keep your 
eye on Howard College.” | 

Sani] Wi B,C. 

{ 

Converting Converts. 

Mr. Moody, in these last days of 
his yery useful life, is turning all 

his Attention to strengthening and 
stimulating Christians. It is a 

ciation said: ‘‘I began the Sunday 

‘after the association, and propose 

to keep every object before my peo- 
ple throughout the year.’ An-|what they buy, 18 a rule. 

othet said: ‘‘I agree with our Sec- 
retary that the new associational 
year begins when we turn our| 
faces towards home after the asso- 
ciation; and I began to formulate 

plans to do the work assigned me."’ L. F, Stratton, President, Birmingham; 
Brethren, why not?” Why keep | Mrs, B. D. Gray, Vice President, Bir- 

on after the old lifeless way? We B 

no. longer; | tion we propound to the pastors. 

have outgrown the old methods, 

of the few A 
that makes a lif#° B at home. They 
own their lank nd pay cash for 

mingham’; Mrs, : 
East Lake, Ala.; Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 

life inte Leader of Young Peoples Sunbeam Work, 
and need to put more life into our |, G, M. Morrow, Treas., 1711,8th Ave, 

them. 
a 
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Fraternally, 
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Central Committee. . 
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MM. Malone, Secretary, 
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ing an 

  he every. day life of his daughter 

ing with good deeds 
Many sweet and appropriate 

songs were sung during the morn- 
‘afternoon session, with 

Miss Carrie Franklin leading and 
playing the organ. 

Mrs. Franklin offered the closing 
prayer. on 1 

Mgrs. WM, FRANKLIN, 
Vice-President, 

Mgrs. D. M. MALONE,Sec’y. 
rsbstsinssmiripsicsren sl AI AIO srt ibe. 

In Centennial Association. 

  
baptism, 2 by letter and the chiffch 
‘much revived. : ; 

letter from Dr. Hartwell, giving | baptism. I have just closed a meet- 
ing at Cedar Creek, where I preach- 

—_ beautifu , Tit eB CAR J or = oa rT ” ey . LL. 03 WE 

Ne ~~ | The results PD 

\ 

N = i 

1 want to call special attention to = 
Clermont. I began as pastor. in 
September last year, the church 
having a membership of 54. It 
now has ros, fifty-one having been. - 
added during the year. - I find that 
we must build a new house of wor- 
ship, as the old one is now too 

| small. All the readers of the ArLa- 
For the Alabama Baptist. IF BAMA Baptist have heard of the 

famous Nelson county whiskey. associational: work, Will we. do|Birmingham; Mrs. H. L. Mellen, Vice- Nelson 

~~... ©. |President Ex. Com. Livingston. This field is right in the center of the 
distilleries, one being within two 5   good work, and will tell for Christ |it? 

work could d 
Dear Baptist: Perhaps your read- 

as no other work cou 0. on The Woman's Missionary Union of the Bir- | ers will be interested in some items 
— 

A Step in Advance. 

  

  

It is cagrying out the last part 

of the commission : “Teaching 

them to observe,” etc. 3d 
‘Some Christians have become so 

much in. the habit of living ata 
‘poor dying rate’’ that they have 

come to believe that there is noth- 

ing more to be gotten out of reli- 

gion than the little they have éxpe- 

rienced. It looks as if they are in 

the majority. Many have come to 
be contented with their state. 
Some do not want their slumbers 
disturbed," while others will come 

at you - with clenched fists if you 
persist in’ the attempt to arouse 

‘them. They were in the early 

churches, and the Epistles abound 
with exhortations and warnings to 

in the opinion that they afe doom- 
ed, with all the rest, to everlasting 

infancy, it will take a regular cam- 
paign by our strongest men to cor- 

~ rect the error. ‘Converting Con- 
_verts'is what we are trying to do. 
More than half our preaching is 

~ along'this line, It is humiliating 
to say so, but it is the truth. Our 

batteries ought to be turned on sin- 
ners, but Christians are living so 
far beneath their privileges that it 
takes all the time of the pastors to 

  

* more perfectly. al ws | 
In town ‘and country alike we 

are trying to Convert the Converts. 
~ Almost every speech and sermon 
before our associations has this end 
in view. Our papers are filled 
week after week with columns 
along the same’ line. 

~ THE REASON WHY 

This necessity is upon us is plain atl 

such.. So fixed have many become | 

teach them the way of the Lord 

| behavior in the great world of men. 

‘The. Troy church has started a 

anything we have seen. The asso- 
ciation is to meet with them. They 
send out a special invitation to the 
young men of all the churches to 
attend the association as visitors to 
whom homes will be assigned the 
same as the delegates. 
We ,have seen nothing which 

more delighted us. We must get 
hold of the young men of our 
churches. We must enlist them 
in the denominational enterprises. 
This is one of the best plans ever 
devised, Let other entertainin 
churches imitate the example of the 
Troy church. fh PE 

. We were riding on the train with 
a ministerial friend the other day. 
He mentioned the name of a gen- 
tleman. We understood it to be 
Rudd. RUDD? we asked. 

had any aspirations of that kind.” 
We had tp explain. 
This side-splitting. incident is 

from the pen of Bro. Folk, of the 
Baptist and Reflector. We offer a 
chromo as a premium te any sub- 
scriber who can see the smile. c, 

empt from faults, as the having 
overcome them, that is an advant. 
age to us,— Jonathan Swift, 
What we are in our homes is 

a test of what we are really. The 
way we act to those nearest and 
‘dearest to us is the true test of our 

—Rev. F. B. Meyer. 

tional 

#No,”’ hesaid, ‘I am not; I never. 

It is not so much the being ex- 

mingham Association, 

The Woman's Missionary Union 

movement which is in advance of | i, held in the Silver Lake Insti. 
tute, at Pinson, September 15th. 

The morning session was opened 
with devotional exercises, conduct- 
ed by Mrs. L. F. Stratton, 

Mrs. William Franklin, associa- 
| presided. 
Mrs. D, M. Malone ‘actéd as sec- 
retary, : 

vice-president, 

Reports from churches were 

heard and the names of delegates 

enrolled. 

CONTRIBUTIONS REPORTED. 

Avondale, pastor's aid 
8 | Bessemer, Ladies’ aid 

nf ShnbeamS «sovss ess . 20 20 

. BY P.U.........: 38 oo 

475 40 
150 00 

Birmingham, first church, Wo- 
man’s Union,,..eocoserse-c: 

Birmingham, First church, pas- 
tor’s helpers asses asa pene 

*Birmingham First church,Sun- 
beams iid 

Birmingham, Southside, Ladies 
a yiIeass ars 

rmingha uthside 
oe wi fo : 40 28 

Central, Ladjeg® Aid Society... 492 

Pratt City, Ladies’ Society 
Salem Jewaeine poze * 86 
pringville, Ladies’ M. & A. DO I 

Ruhama, Eatudies Ww. M. So. 519 80 
" “ Sunbeams. 25 00 

Trussville, W, pf, So...-..- + ¥0r 20 
S AILS sess oees .e 

Ww oodlawn Unbean 

RT EE $3,884 23 

Soript, « n 
Mrs. W, R, Ivey gave an inter: 

esting and thorough exposition © 

the Relators the Woman's Mis- 

sionary Unien to the Boards. 
Mrs. Stughor showed the new 

Mission cqpgs which the Centra Springs to our little city. He is 
Committeq gill goon send out, an     to every observant mind. Convert 

Culture was Reglected in the be- 
ginning of the Christian life; 8 

- ¥ = ?   
~ Nobody ever outgrows Scripture ; the book widens and ‘deepens with 

Ww 
— 

told of the Bypy Bande for the lit 

tle ones fron one to five years old. % By : invitation Dr. C. C. Jones; 

HE wo st Ey 

J 

| association, and did some splendid 

. 1,353 oo 

365 40] 

* There were no figures in the manus 

notable: elderly men. These are 

f| Rev. M. N. Eley, who is eighty- 

from this part of Southeast Ala- 
bama. Bs im ih 

Our association, the Centennial, 
will be in session at Fitzpatrick 
when this is read. The churches 
of our association have generally 
enjoyed good meetings this sum- 
mer. Large numbers have been 

added to their membership, We 
hope the spirit of missions has per- 
meated these revivals, and that 

there will be a corresponding in- 
crease in our contributions. These 
meetings 
chiefly by our young preachers, 
most of whom are Howard College 
boys. Bro.S. O. Y. Ray came: 
over from Midway, in the Eufaula 

work, He 
preacher. ; ; 

Our own church at Union 

Springs enjoyed a gracious meeting 
this summer, we having the: very 
able assistance of Rev. J.L. Gross, 
of Washington; Ga. Bro. Gross 
has recently accepted the pastorate 
at Griffin, Ga., one of the promi- 
‘nent churches of that good old Bap- 
tist state. We are endeavoring to 
keep fully in line with our denom- 
inational interests. 
brethren came up nobly in the li- 
quidation of the debt, the sum to- 
tal given being about five hundred 
dollars. : 

We have in our membership two 

is indeed a strang 
¥ 

seven, and deacon W. M. Thorn- 
ton, who is eighty-three. Bro.Eley 
came from Georgia in the thirties, 

and gave the name of Union 

one of the pioneer preachers of   
have — been conducted | 

State. 

Some of our| 

or He who prays in faith does not 
wait to see if his prayer is to be   Alabama, and has done much in 

"building up our own church here, 
. 

Sa 
<. 

hundred yards of the house, another 
a quarter of a mile, and another 
two miles away. There are many 
more about two miles apart all 
through that region. Another hin- 
drance is Catholicism, fully half of 
the community being Catholics. 
But I am glad to say to you that 
quite a large percentage of them 
are attending- service at our little 
house, and 1 have not the ill will of 
any of them. Amidst all these dif- _ 
ficulties, our pcor people (for none 
of them are rich in the world’s 
goods) are almost as Gideon's little 
band, but the Lord is with us and 
is going to bless us. . I would be so 
grateful if some of the- readers of 
the BArTisT would now send up a 
petition to the throne of Grace for 
the people there and their pastor, 
and then send me a contribution 

in building. 

forward to a good opening. I am 
glad to hear of so many Alabama 
boys who are coming. I wish there 
were a’ hundred from the dear old 

| J. W. O'Hara, 
Louisville, Sept. 24. 

answered before he begins to work. 

Intemperate language and mis- 
taken zeal have gone far towards 
making the office of evangelist a 
byword.—Principal F. T. Mar- 

The Sabbath is the core of our 
civilization, dedicated to thought 
and reverence. It invites to the 

¥ishall. : 

noblest solitude and noblest so- a 
ciety.. i 

fe 

anywhere from sects to $10 to help 

| The Seminary opens next Mon- 
day October 2d. We are looking 

and 
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and although the number was small,{ BRo.VaNE.—Not a single young | ample he must give his life to thet which has been prepared by some | The first point visited was Damas- lit was a real respiration to all who man of any denomination in all this | people and in it honor the Lord. | one else. If it has been read at | cus church, near McDavid. Bro. |attended. It began on Sunday and | section is contemplating the minis | The pulpit supply is"not a pastor. your association and printed, that | I. L. Taylor, formerly of my own. 

[closed on Wednesday afternoon at 5 try. The fault is in the churches. | The pastor must be permanent, and does not detract from its value in |town, but for the past two years a o’clock with a cash contribution of | This condition'is lamentable. The | be on the inside of the church life, the least. If any one wishes tracts | resident of Milton, Fla.; is pastor $20 from the church. | Spirit has left many of our church. | and thus be ableto sympathize with and other literature to get informa- | there. I preached for Bro. T. and | As the meeting progressed from |e8 and they have become routine | and counsel the members, Each tion in preparing a report, we shall | his people from Saturday until 
day, to day, the discussions increased | machines without life. When the family should take the denomina- | pe glad to furnish the same. We Tuesday, when we had to close to nt oil the whole day. was | Lord wanted Moses he called him [tional paper. This makes the peo: | wish the best report we oat got, | mack stker engagements. The st appropriated at the close. when he wants a leader now . he | ple intelligent and equips them for | and will print in the Foreign Mis- ‘gregation regretted very much to | The church is a noble body of [calls him after his own plan. A [co-operation with the pastor in do- sion Journal the one which our | have the meeting close so soon, ds : Christiads, and attested their appre- | call impresses others, and they dis- | ing the Lord’s work, | committee decides is the best of | each service seemed to be more i - ‘¢iation of the work in the lib-|cuss the matter, and the brother is | Bro. KraMER.~No man is to |those received by us. | teresting than the former. Ther | 
éral contributions made. Bro. | licensed. . Our duty is to listen; | be-blamed for what he is, but is to| If several of those received are | were two additions to the church, Staémps,the pastor,is a noble spirit, | the churches’ duty is to listen, hear | be blamed for not improving his | adjudged to be excellent, we will | I had the great pleasure.of being But was just vacating this pastorate, | 32d obey the Lord. | gifts. God is pleased with excel-| give as many as two or three curios. | pastor of the Damascus saints for \ Five young preachers, all members| Bro. CrRUMPTON.—The church lence — rhetoric, eloquence, etc. | This offer is open to all, and we | three years, and I can say I never | of this church, promise much’ to|is the depository of God’s oracles. | There ‘is room’ for improvement | hope to'get many reports for exam- | had a more pleasant pastorate. The: | 
the greatly depressed Baptist cause | The church is the embodiment of | With all. Everyone should be nat- | ination. Fraternally, membership of this church js com- * 
Ij thiscounty, Of the eight churches | wisdom, and will hear and confirm | ural. There are a few things we R. J. WiLLincuam, posed in the main of some of the: 
in the county, but two or three |the call of the minister. . A man in [are all guilty of. 1. Some pitch Cor. Sec’'y. |Lord’s noblemen. It was truly rs 
have regular pastors. =A part of giving his experience to the church | the voice to holdthe one key,which | * Foreign Mission Rooms, Rich- | gratifying to me to receive the z0y~ the territory was Baptist ground |said he heard a voice say ‘‘G. P, | afflicts the audience, Some scream ‘mond, Va. oY al welcome accorded me by these before the war, but the churches |C;’’ he was licensed, and failed in | in the wrong place. 2. As to pro- © .° | warm friends of other. days. : x 
have gone down and the field is be- | his effort. ~ His deacon told him it | nunciation, we can’t keep up with | For the Alabama Baotist. From McDavid Bro. Taylor and 
ing occupied by the Campbellites | did not mean ‘‘Go, Preach Christ,” | style, but should keep up with the | Bro. Bentley’s Work. I went to Pensacola, where we and Methodists. An effective min- | but “Go, Plow Corn.” Are we |8Weetest sound in words. 3. Use Ala. Baptist: The Lord has been | Were to join other brethren in the 
istry is the prime want in this sec-|not careless in weighing the evi- | Proper gestures, Talmage is not a 22% BE % restoring my | ©rganization of a second church in 
tion and in most of the Tennessee | dence of a call? May we not or. | great’ preacher, but is an expert in ye Y BrguiOns 82  eaonps y the city, The presbytery consisted ge 
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to labor there. - Taiark . | ordain a man to the ministry who | manuscript. ¥, Nemorizes, and 1 he Shure h de ponded Bobly and L. M. Brooks secretary. The ser- A committee was appointed on [is not equipped in training for the | takes excursions (rom it. He al Te pf oF wubb , | afon was preached by the writer. . 
the (future work of the - Institute. accomplishing of the work he is to | Ways uses it. It makes us gram- church and a Coy Co tie ‘Nineteen persons presented: them- 
Bro F. C. David was an inspira- | do. God calls, equips and directs | matical, We can't speak extempo- out the COMMU ts aon nich selves with letters, etc., and were 

.| tion to the meeting in the able |into his proper field. A call can’t | raneously without violating Qram- | jed to the Lord most of y are by | Organized into a church. Bro. 
* lectures he delivered. The hospi- | be hid. A man ran away from | mar. Then we can’t be miscon- babti Bro. 1 R Co aid y Jones delivered the charge to the tality! was gracious, and we left ]|the ministry in dnother state and |Strued, or misrepresented. The ser- pop ry tw fo. J d ager ice church, and Bro. R. W. Brooks with an earnest desire to see more {came to Alabama, but in three mon should be juicy, not dry. The At Millions we To on the | Was elected pastor. There is an 
of those noble people. G. S. A. months. the shursh in the Comm; preacher should be fearless and], , Sunday in August. The pres. |8bundance of work fot this as well Trae hity jssovere ie gifts and asked : ence of the Holy Spirit was made | 28 the old church of Pensacola. “== | Aum to preach to them, as they had | HOW TO REACH THE MASSES. known in a deep revival intérest,| Lhe next night, Wednesday, I | institute. | © | ne. pastor. : : Bro. JEAN VANE, —‘“The com- | shown in increased concern for the | Met with Bro. Jones and his con- 
Theme : The Distinctive Principles Bro. LinDsev.—The woe ex- mon people heard him gladly.’’ | welfare of the church, good attend- | Breégation of the First church in of Baptists, Jd Ba perienced by the ministry in the | We live in ‘the midst of the|ance on all the services, and in their prayer service. ‘A good con- Bro. VANE.—The chief want of [call is a part of my SXperience. | greatest revolution ever: known |having-the brethren to speak out | Bregation, all things considered, 
our lyoung people is to know the | God gave me opportunity and suc- | to the world. The present move- [openly and freely for the Lord. $24 a Soulful BY Lee, i I enjoyed pringiples that have fired the hearts | C88 In money-making, but I could | ments of society will result either | Nine new members were. received | ‘© da Of speaking to the of odr Baptist fathers through the | Dot keep it. After fourteen years |i the uplift or the destruction of | by letter and watchcare, and there psop e. Bro. Jones and his peo- - stormy tenturies. Immersion is not | be surrendered to the Lord and the [the race. Christianity must in| were® many inquirers for prayer. Pe fe rejoiced ol have Lic To our |Peculiasity, for Campbellism | Woe was gone. Why this struggle purity save and uplift it, or iniqui- | Bro. Conger, and his daughter, Sis- a m st Mrs. W. D. hipley. - rand | Mormonism hold this. Re-|of experience? It was caused first ty will bring anarchy and ruin. ter Annie, were present most of | Since the death of her noble hus- stricted communion is common to |by 8 thoughtless pastor. Thanks | ° Jesus said some strange things. | the time and were much help to us, | P2324, Col. Chipley, more" than a § the practice of all denominations. for a pious mother, who counseled | «Ye said it is four months to the | Bro. Conger aiding in the preach- Joa 20, she has bees making her . 2. We may mention the following as | me, and led me, and prayed for| harvest. I say unto you, lift tip | ing, and his duughter in the sing- oy - 1C ona 3, | "distinctive principles: | ~ | me, and rejoiced in my conviction your eyes; the fields are white al- | ing and praise. Just here I would | e ensaco 2 hl coaiation 18 1. |A Regenerated Membership. | of duty to preach the gospel. The | ready unto the harvest.” The ne. | like to express my sincerest thanks nO 10 2e5810n A AES a. Missionary Baptists alone advocate | Pastor laughed at me when ap-|oroes are leading the poor whites. | for the great aid that I have in all eorgiana, A. T. Sus. . this doctrine. They are sublimely | Proached on the subject, and told | Their children are in school and | my church work by our faithful Baptist missions, in Japan have uniqge in this ddvocacy. ~ 7 |me to do something else if I could. | living on “corn dodgers’ when the women who are so faithful in the just received a new aid in the sha 2. [The Symbolism of Baptism is | Bro. L. said he is the grandson of whites are at home. All the ne-|service of God’s house. Sister De-- of a mission ‘schooner..dé dicated at adhefed to alone by Baptists. Itis|8 Baptist preacher. He was coun- | org children are in school, while Vaughn at Milltown; Sister Ver- Yokohama Sept. 13, to sail along 
bat 4 symbol, and not a means of |seled by a Presbyterian preacher, many of the whites are growing up [nie Allen at Ashland; Sister thé coast and carry the gospel Be salvation, as advocated by formal who reproved the silly conduct of | in ignorance out of school, Cirey- | Stella Beasley at Cross Keys, who ie gions not ‘easily accessible b ism il ooh 1 his pastor. Likewise a Methodist lating | libraries will help, with |are organists at each of these places, land. This is said to be the first = 
:3./The Churches are Executive, preacher encouraged him. He has ministerial lead. The Classes are{ deserve my most ardent praise and enterprise of the sort in Japan and got Legislative. The Master forgiven the pastor,’ We should now 'oppressing the Masses, It jg | thanks for their faithful work. | We shall want a similar boat in committed the truth to the ¢hurches, | éDcourage young men to preach. | game of “‘beat,”” 20d our systems | On the 3d Sunday in August we | Philippines if we undertake an and they carry out the commission, | The destitution in this section calls of industry, with commissaries began our meeting at Ashland. [ 0 oo FC there.—The Stand- 

] 4. Giving is but a means of wor- for it. He has three young men | without money, are Worse than ne. | Bro. Stodghill, the Lineville pas- ard. 5a : ' ship and spiritual development. [DOW under his tuition at his home gro slavery as it was. The broken tor, aided us much with his strong " J; 
| 5. Soul Liberty — Freedom of whom he hopes will preach. We Sabbath with baseball, theatre, | and faithful efforts for God’s cause.| An OPCer Of B vecons Ct of & Vacant parish en- 

| 'Consdience. This was the theme [should not only encourage ' our whiskey and church demoralization | The attendance at all the services| countered one of our clergy during | that won me from the religion ‘of | White brethren, but the young ne- are prostrating the 'futh ang Jeay. | was excellent, the church was Very | the vacancy, and asked him to my mother and made me a Baptist,” gro men also. Never throw a Straw | ing many to be thieves apq out- | much revived, many inquired the «come preach a ‘trial sermon.’’’ It unfplds to humanity the bright. | in a young men s way. Onrequest|lqws, Jesus was & E¥CUt organizer, | way of life, and six new members [ Ag he was a lawyer, the minister est glimpses of God. Before God Bro. B. H. Crumpton led in earn- He changed the nner life and then | were buried in baptismand one was | replied, ‘‘Stand up a few minutes alone (we stand individualized and | est prayer for more laborers for the the outer circums!dles, So we | restored to the full fellowship of | and show me how you generally independent. 7 1 4 harvest. yk must reach the masses wirph (po |the church. A deep spiritual im- | conduct a law case; I will then get 6. The union of church and state| Dg. JoNEs.—Every pastor makes | truth in religion, and thig brings | ence was left on our town and com- | gevéral other lawyers to do the has-always been opposed by Bap- | his own peculiar work. = |the needed reforms. In aj] the |munity. == = _ |same, and if I ever need legal ser- tists, Constantine united church| 1. Every pastor should have a |piney woods the field is white un- | At Cross Keys, Macon county, | vices I will select one of you to and state in 325, and fotmal Chris- | consuming love for humanity, This | to the harvest. The Ministry who | our meeting commenced on the render them for me.” The lawyer 
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tianity has ever advocated that doc: | is essential to success. pe | attempts to reach the mage. ooo | frat Sunday in this month. Bro. | easily saw the point and said no trine.’ | ' F Foe 2. The pastor should have a per- ‘misinterpreted. To do thie work | Upshaw helped we there, as last | more. —Southern Churchman, Bro, Joxes.—I also came from | sonal acquaintance with each mem. | is odious in the eyes of some, and | year, in preaching, He hada warm hia —— pn | the Pedo-Baptists, and lory. in the [ber of his flock. He should visit slander will be used ; but Jo Jesus | reception by the good people who| Do not borrow trouble; the-in- | Baptists, but I do not jmire their every family, rich and poor, mak- be the inspiration, andhe will give fell in love with him last summer. ' terest is too heavy, J = i : H s E : — ; : : ¢ : : 
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EDITORIAL. 
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d with 

agement. 

every home. Everybody with whom| St. Francis § 

we talked was highly please | 

the changed form of the paper and 

| also with its man 

made us glad, and we 8 

| ward with renewed energy, 

This 

hall go for- 
hoping 

“burch, Mo- 

bile, called Rey, yy J E. Cox, of 

Baltimore, to Sueceed Dr. Taylor, 

Mobile, but the opgrch protested 

A —————. 

nied the preaching of the Word of 

} 

{and his people rendered valuable 

‘He laid his resignation before the aid in the meeting, which lasted 

church so that he night accept at | two weeks. Our people were truly 

revived and made to rejoice in hope 

the Lord, The Methodist pastor | 

Row 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
Church Organized, Etc. 

I constituted a church of 14 mem- 

bers at Gamble’s Mines Aug. 1st; 

held a nine days’ meeting and re- 

ceived four by letter and three by   
baptism. Was called as pastor. 
unanimously by acclamation. 
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and after disposing of it came fo 

Rev. J. F. Gable has accepted | Montgomery and began the publi. 
the call of South Montgomery | cation of the Southern Trade Jour- 

church, and wil] return to his old nal, which appears to be doing 
charge on Sunday next. He will] well. But Le sold out and returned 

receive a very warm welcome. It|to Marion. He now goes to Greens- 
is earnestly desired that every nfem- | boro, where we have no doubt suc- 

bef of the church attend on Sunday | cess will still attend him He and 
morning. | Mrs. Lawrence will be gladly wel- 

H. W. Roberts, Moderator, El- comed by the struggling Baptist 

rath: The Cherokee County asso- | Church there, We are gratified at 
ciation meets with Liberty church | the move our brother has made. 

Oct. 10, near Spring Garden,on E. 

T. V. & G. railway. We extend 
a cordial invitation to all the breth- 

ren representing our various inter- 
ests in the State, 
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For the Alabama Baptist. 

in Mobile Association. 

The fifth Sunday meeting will be 
held with Citronelle church, bé- 
giouing Saturday night, October 
24th, and closing Sunday night. 

The following program -will be 

observed : : 8 
Preaching Saturday night at 

Bro. B. Davie, of Clayton, called | 7 :30, by Rev. H. H. Shell. 
to see us, and announced with| Sunday Jihool, Sunday moming 
leasur . :_|at 9:30. First, Singing; Second . nara 

Pitas 8 fist his church bad gaan Redon the Bible and prayer. elles ast > f Adger, on the L. L.. 

f y called Rev. J. J+ Hagood mp.) the Lesson, marking attend: | "0 4 oe: hat is the .nearest 
~ | for another year, and he will go on 

: : ance, etc, followed by three minute station convenient. Any one wish- , 

Rev. J. F. Savell, who had been [doing the same good work that he 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

~~ Mud Creek Association 

Meets with ‘Oak Grove church on 
Friday before the 3rd Sunday in 
October, The church: is . eight 

    

] pi yainst ola. © hat oc+ of the glory of God. Four were | 

Ee ; to increase the usefulness against his leaving = Since that 06+} 6% T7F & | yy oe Coe. 

© THE CENTRAL ASSOCIATION fin future to ~ |curred we havea tho statement | received by letter, and yesterday | I held.a six days meeting ot Co 
| PIRES © lof the paper. L. which | that Bro, Cox wi Mo Mobile. | afternoon I buried seven happy inth church; received 13 by bap-. 

Held its 55th annual session last | Ope little incident occurred w ich | that Bro, Cox will come 10 M.0DN I Christ In ba tism, and was called again to the 

week with Poplar Springs church, brought tears to the eyes of all who A very interesting meeting closed ye ig wh 5 rs P* (care of the church unanimously by 

Coosa county. It has been twenty- | _:i essed it. Fifty-six old Con- at Mt. Zion churh, Montgomery sm. 9 od be all the praise. geclamstion: | in rh BE 

ine yeats sipce the body convened | egerate Veterans held 8 F-00108 | couaty, on Thyggsy last. ReW:|  “WENMLNENS NOTES. |)opem church, received 3 by bap- 
with that charch. Bro. L H.Hastie |i; che church just before the evel IN, C. Underwood jypastor. EiV€] = © ° cupa. . |tism, and was elected pastor by ac- 
was re-elected moderator, Bro. D. ing session, at which we presided, | young men were haptized, MODE Nothing of special interest has clamation unanimously. Lat ait 

S. Martin_¢lerk, and Bro. T. J: | and after a few remarks from us We | them being two pairs of brothers. been reported since last week. | I also held a six days’ meeting at 

Inni : : Th ‘os in sing ¢¢ Tesus, lover + tized during | | Providence church, received 2 by 

Pennington | treasurer. ese are |.) joined in singing, J! ’ Bro. Underwood paptized @uring iE PHILIPPINES. H oto, and Was 

model officers. Bro. Hastie is 8] of my soul,” and united in a hearty the summer meetings forty-four Out irchps captured 3 TA letter po 3 2 y Ih a 4 

‘typical presiding officer. He is 8 fraternal hand-shaking, and then & converts into the fellowship of his}... town after a sharp fight. Gen. |clamation. I was also elected pas- 

man of fine judgment and practical prayer. There was not a dry eye | churches. | Wheeler commanded a part of our | tor of Liberty church, and the 

common sense. He is governed inl: that. assembly. Old veterans WwW. A Cumbi Moderator, | forces. : | choice was made unanimous. 

is rulings by Hastie’ ics, and Lov bo around each other] 16)  Aannp ES A The Lord was with us in all those 
his rulings by Hastie 8 tactics, an threw their arms aroun Brantley: The New Providence | Aguinaldo agreed to send four- a Divisions were healed, 

is generally, if not always, correct. | .§ they sang and wept. It a. association will convene with Mt. | teen of our men who had been cap- peace BL harmony restored, the 

Bro. Martin makes such 8 good | of the most touching and mellow-{ ~o, 4 church, near Rose Hill, {tured to a certain river, which he | churches “strengthened and the 

clerk that he is kept in the office ing scenes we ever witnessed. How Covington county, on Friday, Oc-|did, and they were met by some of | cause of Christ advanced. I hope 

from year ta year ; and so it is with | J. war service binds us together! tober 20th, There will be.convey- | ogr officers and men. Gen. Wheeler | for great success sngthes Js ate) 1 

Bro. Pennington, the treasurer. God bless these faithful old : sol-. ance at Dozier, the nearest station forded the river on his horse, with OW tr youps 

"The introductory sermon Was | gierg and our prayeris that all may! on the Georgia Central, to CB8fTY|q newspaper correspondent behind | But I need the prayers of my breth- 

preached by the moderator, after}  i..¢ in the army of the Lord. those coming by rail. It is ten {pim. and shook hands. with thelren. James HILTON. 

. id te - . Ce ———————— - 
y : : : 

which orgagization was completed. THE JUDSON OPENING. miles from the station to the church, | Filipino guard, Our men said they | Nauvoo, Ala. 

‘The representation from the ehurch- ;  m— ] ; ut the road is wood. Come one, | were well treated: Aguinaldo also : 2 FE 

es was good, there being over one| Bro. Crumpton was thoughtful By 2 ww 1a | FO the Alabama Baptist, ts 
as good, ) telegram Jast come all, ~~ | sent commissioners to go to Manila| The Preachers’ Institute 

hundred messengers present. The | enough to send us a telegr Rev. N.C. Usdarwood came ia {aad have another talk with Gen. 1 wail — ein yo 

-< 1etters showed the association to be | week announcing the fine opening leh : : Gen. Otis made Of Walnut Grove Baptist College 

in and i : Howard: but the tews|toseeusa few gays since, and re- | Otis about peace. (ren. UUSMATCE| 0 4¢ the College Sept. 27, at 

na healthy and encouraging com of the Howard; hour too late | quested us to change the address of | answer that he could make no terms |, .,, 5 m, under direction of Pres- ~ 

dition. ‘Tip number of preathurs feactied ys shout I told | his paper from Troy to Brundidge. | except unconditional surrender. ident W. Y. Adams. = Devotional 

present was not so large as hereto-| for insertion. However, }t is ie He has moved back and the church OTHER NOTES, exercises were conducted by H. B. 

«11 he ; : 1 this | *4® = ; i : : . . : 

fore, owing to the fact, We sp more gt length this Week 8 expects to builda pastorinm. Our| Yellow fever has spread a little Bynut, The following program 

pose, that the church is far out in Jjssue. : i of |at Jack nd Mississippi City, | V5 © by Air. 
| iat difficalt also had a most grat: brother was in a cheerful frame of jat Jackson az PP Y»| 1." God.—(1) A Unit. (2) A 

the country, and somewhat HEB] The Judson a 50 Lia . 4s | mind. He has had good meetings | but remains about the same at other Trinity. (3) A Supreme Architect. 

to reach, being fourteen miles from ifying beginning vo the Se te II kis churches. and get, if not | points. Quarantine is stillkeptup.| II, ~ Account of Creation by 

the nearest Failroad. Zig fe sown by the lollowing ro all of his members have made good Admiral Dewey’s reception in Moses. State. of Mab 

There wgs perfect unity and har- | President : ; ; erops. and at least some of his|Ne w York city was probably the| IIL. Original ie e () 2 

_ mony in all things from beginning | ¢ Judson opens magnificently— | ©FOP% . J ifeent demonstration (1) Sinless. (2) Pure. (3 y- 

| f the boards was | larger than last session. More next churches threaten to pay him more j most magn cen (4) Subject to Vanity. © 

1 end, Nene of the, boar w Ie R. G. Patrick.” |than they promised. He was re-|ever seen in this coontry. Thou-| '{y; The Fall of Man and its: 

represented except by proxy, ney: NE ———— signed to his fate. sands of State troops, from. differ- | Consequences. 1 

ertheless all were properly Femem- FIELD NOTES. . B ent sections, and a great number of | This class meets weekly. The 

bered. We were told the contri- ‘We have reteived from Dr. B, y cession, | object is to st ady fundamental doc- 

buti . during the ‘associational Rev: B. F. Stamps requests Us| ij Crumpton a warm and loving other people were, P t d trines of the Bible and to search 

. ions | 2 : 1 lto send his paper to Shiloh, Ky., | tribute to the memory of the late | and the city was richly decora €C- | after the truth as the Scriptures re- 

year [were better than ever before, | tead of Cloverdale, Ala. W. B. Crampton. Our|Admiral Dewey has gone to Wash | coq) jt, W. T. DvaRr, Sec. 

sa far as is remembered. fins 8 ’ Mrs. . B, pton. "|i ton. where another demonstra-| Walnut Gro ve, Etowah county. 

The crowd of people was im-| W. J. Elliott, Montgomery: brother’s ill health and engage- ng od Hite : a Tn a 

; : ¢ - : : Fol ii. : nn aw hes TE y : 

mense—they came from all dives: | We baptized four at Lowsideshors Henis in protracted meetings have “There is immediate prospect of | For the Alabama Baptis! | 

. Yo auti Sunday evening in our new bap-| prevented the earlier discharge of | i At Tallassee. | 

tions. The weather was beautiful, on y : 4 : prev Sa vad i, war between England and the Boer | | x | ; 

_ * the roads good, excepting the dust, tistry. Congregations were goo this duty which he had expecte OS Durch sepulilic +ini.South Af-| Sunday, Sept. 17, was a sad day 

‘and |the people came in hundreds | at both services. would be prsirmmes by Te : Fea Ta | with the members of the Baptist | 

salon doce dei OEMs toctainment | LR THE Jie OF ans eh _Tallassee, as NE 

~ was 1nexhadstib ers on] ot that BARtribute reached] Te co (hem DD dite 

the ground were abundant and of | here, to take effect in December. | us too late for week’s ‘paper, Baptist State Convention. Eve the parciug ake 5, Our we 

ot : sCiati " ola 4 loved pastor, Rev. A. C. Swindall, 
the best quality, and no association The church will make a better show as there has altfedy been unex-| Aj delegates to the State Con-! who has done four years Hinge La 

can improve on the deportment’{ at the association in her finances | pected delay in the writing. vention at Gadsden, Nov: :8=10, to | work and pure gospel preachinig’to. : 

We have Deyer witnessed more’ po- than ever before. j In the Greensboro Beacon of last Ministers’ Meeting, Nov. v7, and to | the church and people of this a 

lite and correct conduct of so great | Our subscribers are requested to | week Mr. Benners announces that Ladies’ Missionary mectings, wil There: was a large congregation at 

a pumber in all our life. pay no money to newspaper agen- | he has leased that paper to Mr. J.C. | names to 7 H Fe Se ing their ; # ToHIag , service to hear the 

Preaching was had at the stand | cies located i t of the. L 4 nil : J. H. Holcomb, Gadsden, | farewell sermon, and while the 
= Rhea a cies located in or ou 0 e-state, | Lawrence, of Marion, who will| Ala., before Nov. 4th. No notice | house was crowded, there were but 

in the grove, cas . church, al-| Send the money direct to the office, | henceforth be the editor and pub- | as to place of abode will be mailed, | few eyes that were dry. Bro. Swin- 

though large, could not seat one- | or pay it to our traveling agent, or | lisher. Mr, Lawrence succeeded but each delegate will be met at dall leaves us of his own free will, 

third of the congregation.. Our |gome one who does not represent a | well with the Marion Standard, rain snd. shew is: ‘home, The as he would not permit his name 

home was with Bro. Thomas, near | Newspaper Agency. otels will offer special rates to del- | to come before the church far an- 

the church, who with his excellent $gstes sd visions io (hs Gonven. other call, He leaves s host. of 
ie. | i on, at all delegates | friends a is place who will re- 

wife and dasghters made us feel at will accept our hospitality. member him in their prayers. 

home. be J. W. WiLL1s, Pastor, On Sunday night the church 

We spent one night with good : made Shoice of g pastor for the next 

Sister Mrs. Dr. Pope, at Goodwa- 
| year, and Bro. ‘Brannon, of Roan- 

ter, who keeps one of the neatest ple, Was lector by acclamation 
Lag sy SE Bro. Bannon was present and 

and Host home-like hotels we bave 
preached a good sermon which was 

seen, The table simply groans 
enjoyed by all who beard it. | 

“with the abundance of the very best, oy is Ae Je Litry 

farey which is served in the very| 
ol 

best style. This hotel, or boarding 
house, stands at the bead of the 
list, If you ever stop in Goodwa- 
ter and want a fine meal, or a nice 

room and bed, or fo meet big- 

hearted people, go to Dr. Pope's, 

where Sister Pope keeps house: fog t AD) =r: 

Our visit to the association was ; ie oh an hors talks jon the lesson, or the impor- Hes Some by rail will bear this ki: 

exceedingly pleasant and profitable or some time the successful pastor | nas been doing heretofore, Maybe tance of Sunday schools in our On last Satarday. 3¢t Mud Cre Lu 

< i ho " i 3 : . «1! | 3 ex 

to the ALABAMA Barrist. We of the Second Baptist church at |he will do better, as he has more Bro] C. Williams follow. church, it was oD rested rank 

are indebted to Bro. C. J. Bentley Selma, has accepted the call of the | experience, Bro, Davie also men-| 44 brethren D. W. Bosdell, W, | Preach on Giving on Sunday. I 

for a pleasant drive in his buggy to church at Thomasville,Clarke coun- tioned the fact that the Eufoala as-| v Young W. L. Fields and others. iid a from the text, ‘‘Cast thy 

the place, and the same to Bro. ty, and has just entered upon his | sociation wil] meet with Clayton | Lastly, a paper by Miss Lida Rob- fead. upon. the waters... Gog 

| | work there, He will make his | h . : blessed me in the effort wonderfully. 

Cranford; ofjGoodwates; for our Je. in that Ni iibipbeiaas s hous : Shap O Sh 17, snd he end te Or shing at 11:30a. m. by J At the close the sisters “who Poe 

turn. ‘Bro. 0. A. Bentley, Dr. tional canter  ang:edus | Other membery gre very anxious 10M. Hall. ‘| been: appointed for' sometime on 

Moon and many others were very CO = | htettain 'vigitjpg brethren. The | . . this work were called or d 
ah Yaa : General discussion from 3:30 to|, gig a out, and 

kind to us. ‘We could write a half | ~“W. R. Ivey, Bessemer: Please Montgomery preachers and all 5 p.m. Subject, The las and they waited on the congregation 

dozen columns about our trip, but annouce that a new Association is | Others interegteg in the work of the | study of the Bible in the home. | 2G received a little more than ten 

we have nat the space. We re-|'© ‘be organized at Bessemer on 
: ; dollars. . The committee i 

Master ; invited to be Led by Bro. G. J. Robertson fol- e OF. ER ? } consists 

ed hack : _| Wednesday, October 18th te Bre garpestly Invite  |lowed by brethren E. O. Fowlkes, of Sisters Emma Parsons, Ella 

gretted having to leave before the ys of 15th, Let all | Present. J. H. Bolton, W. A. Alexander Laird and Ophelia Goodwin, 
i i f es : 3 ; ; » -¥ 3 . . ey ’ . . " 9 : AN : 

elofe, 1. 2 PB the churches at expe Gt togointe] J, G, Lowery Warrior: Onlast] J. R. Newell, Charles Hall and ote JaMes D. MARTIN, 

The Central is a fine association, this organization ‘send delegatesat | night we clos 3 recious meeting | others. is - Texas Baptists have Teas 
. and we attribute at least a part of | that time. We hope to have alat our charch b p Bro. R. M.| Lastly, a paper by Miss Lula | about one half of the rs poohred | 

its progress and success to its friend- goodly number of visitors from the | Hunt ® hen i nd Toomer, . .... ._  |thousand dollars they it to 
4 gids : ) a a, I er, of Ay ndale assisted, an Preaching Sunday night at #7: . DIlars they set out to 

chip and support of the ArABAMA | Birmingham association, aud also |did most of kr. preaching: His by Rev. HC. Mason, © = | quire for their coll 
. BAPTIST. This entire body is its any other brethren who can come. | earnest presen; tion of the gospel] Free entertainment provided for | there is no telling wha : 

staunch friend, and we are assured | We expect to have an interesting Sata re 18 no telling what they might 

| _ Central Baptist. 
        

$ 

colleges, If they can 
do so well while in Soto 

hy a sti + .lall visitors. All are invited. "HE eninde 

that soon the paper will be put into program for that day. Toe Hor spn of sur Pople Tue COMMITTEE. do if all minds were at. peace.— 

: | ! ; Baal it si a » , . ' Pirit’s po 8 : i : 
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' adoption, tv Cleveland Memorial Window. 0 meet'ng NN a haat Ca m—— | day in Octubel Srl not =| We hope that the friends of Dr. | (nis conflicts Wi oe Jamp school | Cleveland “throughout the state | laws, The Co i. 'S the law 

    
    

  

= | will not forget to send us their €on-| "5 1 find it willbe imp . tributions for the Memorial win- | perintendents to FL JAanual re. ‘daar 3 : : : ; ill | ports at the LINE SER & Code. dow which is being built and will It will be agreeable on thig depart. “be placed in the new Baptist church | oni for these rep 80 be made og at Gadsden. The window is fin- | soon as possible d October pay 
. : = 4 . 

1s y. 
; os 

: ~ 
1 L: ; a . F ¥ - X : 

ished, and will be put in place be- | 6. On account, of i te demand gop x sing | pon, PTT 0-0-0 i 1 

      
  

fore the Convention meets. It i8] teachers and the In&thpe (i it iy : xamine the Paperg oI 01 {NSE 
; ; taking to examine thi Apery Submitte; [Bl ETH COREY ———— 

a magnificent work of art, and alla the September eXdMingio, al Es 
| 

? “Brin: ; : County io WE | | WT fg 2) very fitting memorial to a great Superintendents are &thorizeq | y iO ERE TIRE BE bt BE Ef ap- i a . , J, LE: [Bear at die tid mrad dn tad = 

and good man. Let all the pastors prove contracts With téacheyg with the loge Te OR thet PAE he TRAE Rem Te 
 ! . ; ; fol ine that sald i... tr tt A hy ; fukn Laie) § bring the matter before their church. understanding tS CH Nasuers ean Li IR Ea i EE 1% Elie a str! i es. Address all contributions to cates are procured. Teather vp, = ILRIRES co ot As Papell) SCE 
i 

2 A Py 

: . 3 ; 
Ol a oH 

(Mrs, J. M. Elliott, Gadsden,-Ala. | under this conditiinal fontract can De lB i : i rar van. | take the examing pr ecember.. 
Then we sCordially invite all con Their names cad £900 the Deoernn.s | tributors to come to the convention | payroll, and. if they DMeure 5 carting. ERS 

; : . . : ; ’ day in J; 4 and see the window he | cate before the pay i January, the ow, and enjoy te amounts of their contracts ogy, be paid | 
rich feast laid®ut in our conven- , : ty Super : : 

. to them. If the County uperintendent. ; tion program, Fraternally, _will give the Boatl nat miners, at | & TL _ = | : the December examibation ty, names - ; AT ; 
{odeden, JW. Wnass, [ihe Decente s teching on condition. FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

A eens 
8 : y a i . LL : . 3 Bi . : { 

ror the Alabama Baptios | al Sontracts snd thelr pases Decen Magnificent Buildings abundantly supplied with excellent Yates on ‘In Gillam Springs Association. | examined at once, 50 that certificates | every floor and lighted with gas of best quality throughout. . Lot can ‘be issued to them, if they deserve | cold baths. All Modern Equipments. 
We are poor li the same, before ‘the January pay day. . a 4 co. OA tudios. New 

poor people up here, and Please notify your feachers of this ru. |- Thirty-four New Pianos, Handsomely Equipped Art S 1a 1 live'in the backwoods; but thank ing, and also Instré€t your township | Gymnasium with Most Improved Furnishings, New Bowling Alley, the Lord, we have a few good | trustees. Excellent Library and Reading Room. 
The right teacher in the riche | : al 7 ish to call Your attent ¢ : cig LL ag B «: al a . ; ‘ 

K Be carefyl | one wen whose whole soul, mind |, ©. 1'vish to call BU tenon agury | “2Sellent Library and offered in Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective 
[plage is all important. Be careful. fand strength are in the Master’s | 1396, in regard to teachers Institutes. And Graduate Courses. Music, including Pipe Organ and Violin, Art, 

: ress J. M. Dewserry, Bir- fwork. We have made anxious ef-|I trust you will camy out enthusiasti- 
| 

PF 3 
; : Expression, Business Courses X 

‘mingham, Ala. stating ki : FE in | ally the provisions of these sections, 2 : re : Ls va- 

: g } ’ g kind of [forts to have Evangelist Sandlin and that you will notify this depart.| = T 'wenty-six Officers and Teachers from best Colleges and Conserva 
{teacher Gesirad and’ the pay, He | visit qur territory, but have so far ment of the time asd place of all your] tories in Europe and America. 135 Boarders in addition to large day 
recommends efficient teachers to |'failed. We have some money in | institutes. Do this 4s Soon as the mat. atronage last session. 
schools, cplleges and families, free |'the . t 7 to i ter is arranged soithat, if possible, 1|P gestion, 

8 at 

ed EE es sreasury to’ be used in our can be with you. The Judson is not a Cheap School, but offers the best advantages a 
of charge, throughout the South ‘bounds, and hope Bro. Sandlin 8. The school fund will be apportion- | the lowest attainable cost. 

and Southwest. His servi is |'wi ; d as soon after the first of Octo} : : ih : 
ervice 1s|'will come, or send us a suitable SR <n law requires that tro aS The Sixty-Second Annual Session Begins September 27th. 

Prompt and reliable. : 
; alin} : : 

P Effioie Pan e desicics. ; man. We very much need 80mMe | tor, on the first day of October, certify | . Send for Catalogue or other information to : 

Lia a eae ers ' SSisine infor- | well-informed man to labor among | to this department the amount of mon- ROBERT G. P ATRI CK. D. D.. President 
on shpuld write for circulars, us, for man in. | €Y available for school purposes. It will . y U. U,, ’ 

| P ’ any of our people need in- require some time to make the appor- ct 3 Marion, Alabama. 

| : : it formation on several points of Bap- | tionment: As soon as this is done, how- | 
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS {fist doctrine, and especially ever, an apportionment Sheet will be 

Mzs. WINSLOW'S SooTHING SyrUP has | missions W . mailed to each County Superintendent. 
a 11 © 

been used fdr children teething. Itsoothes contribute ay have never failed to Yours very truly, Ho VN AX cl CO cs'e 

the child, séftens the gums, allays all pain the State Board at John W. Abercrombie, : 
pares wind colic, and is the best remedy | 18st a small amount in each of the Superintendent of Education. FOR YOUNG MEI. 

A MILITARY COLLEGE under the auspices of the Alabama State 

Jor Diarrhea. Twenty-five cents a bot. | four years since our association MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR | I — —— \ or Fganized, and we therefore Regulates the Liver, ‘Stomach, | Baptist Convention. Fl 
Montgomery Churches, fScasion a we Se eatitled to oa Bowels and Kidneys, #ESTABLISHED IN IB41.% | [4] ——— a visit from the evangelist} ii : : : . on ; Clayto Street—P astor P rovence | of the Board. ‘We understand the Toy bifionsmess, constipation and na. Located at East Lake, Ala, on west side of Red Mountain, six miles from Bir- 

preached % usual. Two large con- object of the board to be to have For indigestion, sick and nervous head. | mingham, with which city it is connected by Electric Cars. 

; . 

: : : tot. : . the- 

regat : .: a inh a Superior instruction in English; French, German, Ancient Languages, Ma 

gregations Two young ladies |the truth preached where it ig |ache matics, Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, Pedagogy, Elocution, etc. 

baptized 4t evening service. Since needed, and surely it is needed i Heep lesness, nervousness and heart Regular course in Biblical Literature. Also, Preparatory and Business Courses. 
. June 1st the church has paid off its in this section. The cou i 

p 

-=3 Fel oo » Ol : , ntry | For fever, chills, debility and kid: Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. 
“ Andebtedngss, amounting to about |is being captured by Campbell. | diseases, take Lemon Elixir. Pe ony Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. : 
two hundted dollars, | | ism, Saint-ism, and last but not| Ladies, for natural and thorough or-| Terms Reasonable. The policy of the Howard is not to furnish the “Cheapest’ 

| | least, Mormonism is making * head. | 820i regulation, take Lemon Elixir. Instruction, but to give a Broad and Thorough Education. at the Least - 
: 8 oc and $1 bottles at druggists. Cost for the grade of work done. : : 

way. Right in the bounds of our Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley, At-| Excellent Chapel, Society Halls, Dormitories; Bath Rooms and Gymnasium. 
~ : association they already have : the | lanta, Ga. Religious and Moral influences good. No intoxicants can be sold within three’ 

rs Buck Dreschitd » 40 | oround on which to build a Taber- A Prominent Lady : miles of the College, haa ; os AE ed 
the text, “Behold. a Pra Ho nacle. . These things exist to a Head nurse at one of Grenade; Miss., NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 26, 1899. Dr. Buck has filled the pulpit for ee ater or less degree all over North hospitals during the Yellow Fever epi-| For Catalogue and particulars write to | e the past two Sundays and has won] 2 abatma, They must be met and Elixir was fn eee (it Mozley's Limon 2k FM. ROOF, President, 
friends § oF himself His sera corrected i they will have ant was the only Jemedy Hiat, by reg . . -". «8 o0gd rs €rmons | g,  - : illo SG, prevented and ‘protected the | : : 
pre full of the Spiric god ug Sch @ strong Bold that thoy _y {that fearful boonrger PAL =a ening edieet upo his hearers, | | | i§inch I begao{ to write this, two | A Prominent Mel an Writes, i DR. MOFFETT'S 
nar eed Swin. | Mormon elders have passed through | Dr. H. Mozley, Atlaa*—Having been | § ho ok : 

| West Es d—Rev. A. C. Swin- | our village distributing their liter. | 2 great sufferer for thre years from indi- : : . : : eething Easy, 

dall preached his first sermon as | : | gestion, and been treated by many physi- hy : ; TEETHINA Relieves the 
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. South ontgomery—We had a delightful] service in- the morning,       

  

  

pastor to this people - on ‘Sunday ‘ature and making inquiries about cians, who failed to gise me any relief. 
Bowel Troubles of last. "Good congregations at both | C¥2I0 persons and places. Continuing to grow worse, my’ brother 
Children of Any Age, 

"oY The facts related ought not to {advised sme to try Dr. Mozley’s. Lemon 
servi 11 were pl d wi ‘ : ox : ih, RK i ys 37 aa. : 
oi 3d ey re rel with | fall as idle tales upon the brethren. Ena, which emedy De Bad used for IAD | TEETHING POWDERS | a To as Conta, Collection! was taken at ight. We are weak, and after we have Ets a et your Lotion Ela, od ; oi on , - 
We are very much encouraged at done our best we still need help, greatest medicine on earth. I have never AGENT'S ( THIT ! FREIGHT PAID, CREDIT GIVEN 

Be beginLi B Swindallist | 52 Re J. RIDDLE; . | suffered a day ‘since I'commenced using J | o for selling the finest set of Instructive, 
the beginping. Bro. Swin 8418 Arab, Marshall county, | Lemon Blixir. R.'L. Rocco. , : Entertaini 
the man to lead,and We ars Fatishad ; Ts . =|. 206 Hernando St., Memphis, Tenn. fied for Soi qren of all ages. | Be the lowest pri know: 50 on 
the congrdgatien will follow. He Eh | ba Toco. : e em of Lord’s Prayer, only cents; $1,00 book 25 
will Hoa hig two Sundays in After all has been said, the pas- | LO EYE. . cents $e Shera 50 Sets y fer 3s i Liberal Commission to Agents. 

i 2 4 ; ji . 4 : : : . o 
: 

each month. : : tor must in the main be held Tes- | Bowling Green, Ky., writes: “During 1 vO. 319 FIFTH ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
| BE ponsible for the church’s activity. | our Yellow Fever: epidemic no one who — : i ir Bver, of ‘VS “XN ‘amorous ‘SENT : 

Adams | Street Sunday was! He is the recognized leader, kept their liver and bowels regulated BIA OVEN, Bimini os Tok SEY, S 
: Is-3 ; 

: . ’a Elixir ve . : 8 

Children’ Da : Ver fine congre- ee with Dr. Mozley 8 Lemon 1X1ir was at- *pooj Fewpnvaiq queen Moy alqdueg seul] 8§80J0-881I0 

ghtion. | d y y g 
tacked with the fever.” ‘SLI¥O N3LN1D, 9 vop 45 ov Binann told 

; ver: $25 for the collec- Report of the State Superin- . . + "$IIANOIT JOAY puw WOPRANSNOD MWIANLY do SLD ‘9a30quIp 0AdIed puw 
tion. Nettie May Cheatham and| ' tendent of Education. ; Mortgage Sale. UNOTA LVAHM JTOHM '0 *X susicid—sponposd poo; woaeg A deline i) th he al io Decially { State Superintenden t of Education, | - Under and by virtue of a vertain mort. ; > : 
PI o1 g Hon, J. W. Abercrombie, sends out the | gage with power of sale and under the Are You a Farmer? ls 

  

    
  

  
speech. Mrs. - Victor Hilton is a following circular to teachers and all | powers therein contained, Sxecuted by reat help in getting up such en- | interested: = Abner Lett and Almedia Lett, his wife i ” 
& Pp g g up : Montgcmery, Sept. 28, 1899. «| ¢o the National Building & Loan Associ. Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest 

tertainments. Pastor Gay has been ! mo the County Superintendent ation, of Montgomery, Alabama, on the| and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? . . 
preachinglin the streets, and differ | § vith © see Carel Conger. | om of Montgomery, abi. on th egt members have several cottage  ;, dined to believe that in a great many | 8ge is recorded in Book 35 of Mortga. 
prayer-me tings every week. W. | instances County Superintendents do | ges, page 386 of the records of the pro- Prac ical Farmers, men who have made ‘honey on the farm, edit and 

Js Procta was elected president of | not carefully read circular letters sent | bate office of Conecuh county, state of contribute to the columns of Tur SOUTHERN CuLTivaTOR, 5 

Toa Cw in Es | to them from this department. . IT desire Alabama, the said National Building & : : : 

B, Y. P.U,; T. J. Scott, jr., vice- : 

  

        
» X Yas 1, : C to say, therefore, that whenever a cir- |'Loan Association will proceed to sell at Bright, live subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in every 

president § Miss Tabbie® Weathers- | cular letter 2 Sent ont from this depart- | public auction, at the Artesian. Basin, issue. Information and experiments are given that will prove vai. 
by, secretary; W. L. Chandler, [  unty Vir ad Ele a. defln. Count quar in the Ey ontgam- uable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will better the 
treasurer, and Mrs. Annie Porter, | that the same will be read carefully and ah on the 13th day of October, 1 or condition of every “Tiller of the Seil.”” : 1. The special tax of 10 cents on the | the following described property situated The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and 1 5th of 

organist. | They will be installed | filed. 
- Tuesday night. FC) nahdred dolar hool in the town of Evergreen, County of Con. : . ; 

y mig hubdre, hae tor. acl 0 poses ecuh, and state of Alabama, and descrised | each month. Send 25 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sent 
rg fe Ft as be available for the scholastic yea fol t: th onths on trial ; also a copy of David D; kson’s sys 

tl 
a’ : J year be- | as follows, to-wit: you three months o ’ PY Vv 1C 8 system 

ooking fund pan he cod. af | FEE, Hae ET S| Cok oto Stes] | Of Intousies Furariog. Addsews | 
| i | fund Tor the next scholastic year will Main street in the town 0 vergreens,] | R PUBLIS N : 

ea J. HQ be increased $200,000.00, making a total A follows : i | THE CULT ATO] HING CO., Atlanta, Ga, 

our fellow.men, he says: “See, 1 : flabama, desciibed 7 follows: - Begin LARGE CASH COMMISSIONS WILL “XE PAID LIVE HUSTLING AGENTS, 

  
ti 
|S | 

: : ip aya, = $850,000.00, includi 1! taxes, ; . 
will strike the life of this brother oo. including poll the appro. | PING at a point ninety-five (95) feet east ; : | 

| inof the |, & N 
-of ours and you shall hear how true | priation wae not so much to increase the | {rom the east margin of tN. — p— - 
itirin gs." Tie does strike it, and it salfaties of teachers as | 10 lengthen the Hight of war: thence rung South Sows MORTGAGE SALE. [map of the city of Jasper prepared bythe’ 

ee? ; Berens "7 | school term. en the bills increasin in ? L ¢ i 
[does seem to them to ring true, and the appropriation for public school pur. and sixty (160) feet for & front, thence at| Under and by virtue of a certain mort- a Dep Se uingham 

‘they shout their applause; but we ' poses were jefore the Legislature, I|or near right angles east two hundred | gage with power of sale, and under the follows: Commenting at the th as 
whose lifé is struck feel running all  Pleliged the members thereof that this | and ninety-one (291) feet, thence north wers therein contained, executed by intersection of East Ee street on: Host: 

: : capesed appropriation would not: be | one hindred and sixty (160) feet, thence Sarah Lillian Davidson and Neil McLean (or Corona ave.) avenue wi A 
‘through us at the stroke the sense | carelessly given to the teachers, but { west “two hundred and pinety.one (291) | Davidson, her husband, to the National south along the west margin of said rath 

) oe hundred 

af One in 1s | that the children would receive the ben- : ; inning 
Bt. : 

of hollowness. Our soul sinks as CifOr it. J torrelors roi. thet 5 feet to the point of beginui ; being in | Building & Loan Association, of Mont- | ue (or Corona ter o of 
we hear the praises. They start instruct your trustees not to make con- | the northeast quarter township Test gomery, Ala., on the 28th gay | in Book | (100) feet, thence west one hundred and 

desire, but they reveal weakness. | trapts for any school where the term Quarter of section 34 bam Sai nge | 1896, which mortgage is reco in yi forty (140) feet, thence north one hun- 

Ne AR fa. 80 humble as | 2% not been lengthened at least one | IT, Conecuh county, Canad lot} “U” of Mortgages, page 268 et seq. 0 dred (100) feet to East 21st street, thence 
No true man is ever so | Bp'e 88 | month, You can force a compliance | is bounded on the north, ad south | records of the Probate Office of Walker | (8 along the south margin .of said East 

when ot ler men are praising’ him with this ruling by refusing to approve | by Peter Hoove’s land, and on the west | county, State of Alabama, ‘the said Na- 21st St. one hundred and forty (140) feet 

most lon ly.~ Phillips Brooks, ~ | | contracts where the term has not been [by Main street, and is the Bs conveyed tional Building & Loan Association will to the point of beginning : being ae same 

i 55 — — oe. i | lengthened. | 2 to Abner Lett by Charles Savage and | proceed to sell at public auction, at the | ed to Sar Bs g : 
True charity originates in the | oi] ing schools where honccf ©0B- | wife on the sth day of Junr. thy t0'jecq | Rroceed Basin, Court Square, in the city | WUT e 0) Sa) Lillia the 7th day oF 

True charity origi oha | Eolidating schools where possible, In | ut record in the probate office af Copecyn | of Montgomery, Alabama, to the highest | cop 1808s by deed of record in the 
o 

Ee i : r of the || -Commusiities, th Sti 
. 

hepst and escapes by way of the hike Short-term. Fehools Where thers county, State of Alabami, it Book “p, | pigder for cash, on the 13th day of Octo- |, obate office alker county, state of 

_ pocket-book. 1 enn Ra re 444; and is occupied Sept, ing described prop- bama. i a ket * i i | I be Solidation whom ores th pace. 31; ang DS 2s 3 esideb 3 1896, Yes, 159% the allowing of Jasper, county Alabar he hy Sr 1899. 
It is daid that - Japanese never | by fefusing to approve contracts, ang | This the 12th day of Septetiber, 1899, | of Walker, and State of Alabama, de- [0 0 BuiLpiNGg AND 

: ) r M beh a Ja “ gets mad he this department™will sustain your ac- |' NATIONAL DN M. 5 scribed as follows, a Block two bin. Loss Association, Mortgagee, 

i oT oF . { | ] le iad ns . Sn : i , # ih 2: num ro : 2d ; 
a ’ 

goes out and slams the door. . 1 & The Code of 1896, which repeals all Holloway & Holloway, Abtorney,, dred and forty-one (241) as shown by the ". PAIWAY, Attorney, » 
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UGAR is not improved by the ad- o 

“dition of sand ; neither | is White 

Lead improved by the addition of 

a A 

- 

THE HEART'S SAD SONG. 

Zinc and Barytes, yet there are hundreds of 

| such mixtures branded and sold as “ White: 

Leo Pur Wik Lad” ete 
You can avoid these by making sure that 

COLLIER LG 

RED BEAY, 
SOUTHERN | 
JOHN T, LEWIS & BROS 00 

MoRzgy = = Fhilsdeiphia. 

BALLM Cleveland, 

OORNELL = Pelo™ Mam. 
KENTUCKY Buffala. 

Louisville, 

National Lead Co., 100 William St, New York. 

WINE OF CARDUI (} 

HEALTHY OLD AGE. 
LArvuE, Bentox Co. ARK., Aug. 4. 

I am 49 years old and have been suffering with 
Change of Life. I had flooding spells so bad that 
none ‘thought I could live. y husband got me 
Wine of Cardui and it saved my life. I am like 
anotlier person since taking it. 

* MRS. E. B. TOWNSEND. 

the brand is right. Those named in the 
St. Louis,   margin are genuine,   F R F FE By using National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, 

: any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving value : 
: able information and card showing samples of colors free; also- 

folder showing picture of house painted in different designs or various styles or 

combinatiohs of shades forwarlled upon application to those intending to paint.   
  

If I were asked to namé the 
strongest influences in-the develop- 
ment of true and noble character, 
I should suggest them as environ- 
ment, as education as association 
and, as being one of the very 
strongest if not greatest, that of a 
mother’s love. Its influence is uni- 
versal; its power is talismanic. 
The strongest tie of nature, it ex- 
erts the greatest influence upon the 
human heart; the highest type of 
devotion it guards its objects with 
zealous care, while either the fame 
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Wines Cardo) i 
- It is. the devout wish of nearly all people to live to a ripe old age. 

‘None of us want to die young. This universal desire can be realized if 
care be taken of the health in early and middle life.. A little precaution then 
will add many years to our existence. Death can be kept away a long 
time. Happy, healthy old age will be the lot of the woman who promptly 
corrects the ailments which afflict her sex. In youth, Wine of Cardui will 

- take the female child safely over the dividing line between girlhood and 

womanhood. . As a wife she needs it to help her through the trials of 
. pregnancy and childbirth with as little discomfort as possible. ~ At the 
Change of Life it will help her over the dangerous place that appears in 

~ her pathway between 40 and 50. Then will come many years of truly 

blissful existence. She will grow old slowly and gracefully. To the last 
she will preserve that charm and beauty which are always characteristic 

of perfectly healthy grandmothers. 
It is for women alone to decide 
whether they will be healthy or 
sick. The remedy for their sick- 
ness is close at hand. 
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LADIES’ ADVISORY DEPARTMENT, 
For advice in cases requiring special 

directions, address, givin symptoms, 
Ladies’ Advisory Dep’t, Fhe C ANOOGA 
MEDICINE €0., Chattanooga, Tenn.     LARGE BOTTLES OF WINE OF CARDUI 

- SOLD FOR $1.00 BY DRUGGISTS. 

Texas! Texas! Texas! 
The Cheapest Homes, The Lowest 

‘Taxes, The Best Free Schools, 
TIER ALF A118 2g. 
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oy ae men a Ne iCio a Fa 0 . Is this too lL A reunion of the Leeds Ciergy 
There 1% wa antigue song, a quaint old yell As the little insects, one b School last othe ‘Bishop RY 

Hida in in my heart, divinely sweet; | one, have built the firm cara] Jou's ‘Wakefield, in acknowledging the 

‘he theme is of a delicate conceit, on which fertile and beautiful lands |, oot of his heh, said: *‘I no-| 
Vague and mysterious as some Northern ight rise above the sea, even that ticed some time ago a paragraph in| 

cy ES - * | mountains might lift their heads} eh negapnype, “0 the effect that | 
A sound thdt Donizetti in his June | above it towering heavenward ; 80 | the Bishop of ‘Ww gkefield had given 

Might sll hate found, tender yet in-| oman each mother in her OWN fis ope that he objected strongly to 

* A strain that spirits alone might repeat, | sphere, has built the basis on which pg clergy wearing moustaches. 
Of lark invisible that haunt the moon. | is reared the grandout oF ot Sha, After a little while this legend 

Fol SS Ls _ | lization and national strengh. »| grew in defini g,and 1 saw that 

Ne oe i eat lous like these little builders, has been the Bishop of Wakefield had ‘com- 
: ‘with dread, dria the unconscious architect of grand- manded’ the cyrates of his diocese to | 

1 picture to my soul a face once dear: | est structures; 10 serving her OWD | shave clean, a jittle while after 
: Its |Braceful rythm seems a fawn-like | offoction, she hay subseryod the that I took up, Londen papet in 

i: att oa oo | needs of the world and the deSIXes | which wg, . “The Bisho 

2 Past a he ind gentle ghosts of God. Destiny is not shaped by | of Wakefield bo. joined the rp 

0 wondrous song! art thou that voice | the arbitrary decrees of fate, but | oustache b rigade, and we believe 

ong dead? 4s finds its arbiter and architect in the | be hag the sympathy of the Prince 
| fr———— individual’s character and efforts. | of Wales.’ I oited a litte longer, 

The Influence of a Mother's | Many a life of usefulness has been | gor 1 felt sure that something more 

re Love. i shaped and received its inspiration | oo,.,14 come, and then I took up an- | 

Published by request of the Baptist La-|at 8 mother’s knee; for it 1s Shere other paper and found. that an ex 

die’s Aid Society, Milton, Fla, | that the tendrils of the mind Bnd} ceedingly estimable prebendary of 
: —_— heart have been trained upward as | of S¢ Paypoe 10 apeen holding up 

they reach out to catch hold on life. | +}. Bishop of Wakefield, either in 

Where character is formed, there| p10 o; ¢, the reporters, as being 
the destiny of nations is decreed. | she of those foolish people who 

I saw a. massive steamer plying ‘have largely exceeded their episco- 

the ocean’s bosom, ladened with its pal powers. | received a round 

cargo of freight and many passen-|j.ciy re on the contrast of my con- 
gers. It was a thing of beauty, | quct with that of my predecessor, 
moving with majestic grandeur and who would never have thought of 

gallantly riding the waves. Cen- | issuing such a foolish order to 
tered in-its passengers and CArgO| ihe curates ag to shave their mous. 
were the hopes, anticipations, eX-| ches This was not the end of 

pectations and prayers of many who | the legend. I had, of course, a 
waighe] its onward. conse. — great deal of private correspond- : 

owing it wi ‘eye, q° 

speed ppp Dalaba dod OIE LT 
but to strengthen its intensity.| whom much ‘depended in its con- acartobn had at ye in a London 
A mother’s love is a sacred temple | gtryction—the architect who built paper in IEE the Bishop of 

which the world dare not violate, it, and the master mechanic who Wakefield is Ic rcssnted g . 

itis a fortress for loved ones, the adjusted its delicate machinery. | 4ra wn razor Win band in full cr 

walls of which no force can de- Upon the work of these two de:f ¢.. Wakefield curate. with 3 

—stroy; it is-an Eden at the gate of | pended the vessel’s character and | ou ciache ; Those are Sood exain 

which is placed no flaming sword | effectiveness. And so 1 have ples of discovering the Bath about 
forbidding return to its joys. Itis|thought of man, freighted with| co. I avers. ‘forl 
the source of the hearth-stone’s hopes, grave duties and responsi- bave the most Ee 4 Toh 

sanctity ; it creates the atmosphere{pilities, whose creator is God and | 1 to tell vou. and that RB that I 

of home, the ‘*nucleus of society 3 whose effectiveness in life’s voyage ||... Acres ot 2 single word about 

became the source of many of man’s lis go dependent on her to whom| ~~. com Pi to last. we 

aspirations to pursue the good and| God has given such power in the Clorch Sten Jo d : 

: the virtuous ; leads him to the arena | cyjtivation of life and in adjusting SN sugar Ls 

_ of life’s usefulness, and with loving | hig hopes, aspirations, determina-| The Bible is not dependent on 

benediction bids him to strive for{tion and will. the dead letters of the monuments |. 

the highest conquest in noble effort. | Ag American genius has aspired | for its credibility, nor does the 

5 This influence - is: perdurable. | to chain the great power of Niag- earthly life of our Lord require the 

Many a boy has forgotten the de-|arq and make it subservient to|artestation of some rockhewn gos- 
sires and admonitions of his father | man’s will, would that the im-|pel., From age to age, from gen- 

as he pointed to the path of use: |measurable power of mother’s love | eration to generation, the gospel is 

fulness and success; many forget | might ever be made subservient to | written in the hearts and lives of MORTGAGE SALE. 

the. society of cultured companions | God's desires and the true interests men, and Christ walks in his true] Under and by virtue of a mortgage 

and the ties of a refined home; but | and higher development of man. |church to-day as really as among | with power of sale, and under the powers 

there has never lived the man whom | = A mother’s love,a mother’s coun- | the golden candlesticks in the apoc- | therein contained, executed by Wiley S. 
0% anand OR ED ene ; al a ala S A atch a math ie cidadlils in mat g aad | Lane and Sarah H. Land his wife, to th       fp ~ gio 8 ii sid   

—— 
rN 

mother who can expel the memo- 

ry of ber love from his mind. Many 
athy,—what memories | gospel, nor if eympty manger nor 

per love 1 r in life are dearer, what influences | gepulcher, which! claims our inter- | 1894, which mortgage is'recorded ih Boo 

are the devotees of sin, even of | more potent? v est. Itisa living gospel, which | O, page 428-31, of the records of the Pro- Horse Country in the United 

blackest. vice, rescued to a life of | Respectfully dedicated to theBap-| is confirmed itr the hearts of men | Pate Office ot Dale county, state of Alaba- States. : a 

Christian usefulness by the influ- tist Ladies’ Aid Society of Milton, | rather than by any testimony of the he a ankfog. Bulg x Lom = sa 

ence of a mother’s love with its SR monuments or ancient manuscripts. | auction, at the Artesian Basin, Court | 20,000,000 Acres of Public Free 

I CW rst ovary Tra Montgomery ma, on Oc r a4, Best Cattle, Sheep, Hog, and = 

  

  

    
  

ly impressed by the eloquence of | 

fully skipping along the paths of 

to a projecting ledge of rock, be- 

has saved many a youth from ‘the 

“in"an abyss of ruin may have fallen 

son with- apy irfluence other than | his watch you give yourself a lit. 

talismanic power, We were recent- 

his little picture: A lamb, play- 

its mountain home, slipped and fell 

low which was a steep precipice 

hundreds of feet in height, Just 

above it, venturing as far as she 

dared to come toward her little one, (pefore a ministers meeting. He 

even upon the very verge of the 

precipice, stood the lamb’s mother 

with deep anxiety and most earnest 

solicitude depicted in her actions 

and manner. How beautifully de- 

scriptive of a mother!s love which 

precipice of ruin. But her power 

is far greater than this. Like an 

eagle that swoops down to ‘catch 

on the wings the falling eaglet that 

has dropped from its aerie and 1s 

threatened with death upon the 

rocks below, however far down 

a son or a daughter, there are the 

arms of a mother’s love to catch 

the loved one to her bosom and 

bear it back to a place of safety. 

Then, again, the influence of a 

mother’s love in shaping the charac- 

ter and sphere of man in mature life 

is marvelous, even beyond compari- 

that of Christ. West, the great pain- 

tersaid,'‘ My mother’s kiss made me 

an artist.”’ “John Randolph, one of 

America’s greatest statesmen, said, 

+] pelieve I should have been swept 

away by the flood of French- infi-| the time-keeper suddenly looks at 
delity, if it had pot been for one 

thing—the remembrance of the time 

when my sainted mother vsed to 

make me kneel by her side, taking 

my little hands folded in hers and 

caused me to repeat the Lord’s 
prayer ;’’ while such characters a 
Washington, Napoleon, Bartholdi, 

Adams and many others stand as 

monuments in history to attest the 

wer of the irfluence from a 

“mother’s love. But more than this, 
4 - 

by- se | 
Ra Epcar A. BurToN. 
Milton, Sept. 6. 
—————— 

But are there not, after all, two 

sides to the question of short. ser- 

mons? The people in the pew need 

to remember some things as well as 

the ministers. These are witty words 

of Robert J. Burdette, lately spoken 

is speaking of the ‘‘time-keeper:’’ 

“As you announce your text, 

this brother pulls his watch upon 

you—and I do believe, when I am 

punishing an audience, I had rather 

see a man draw a revolver than a 

watch, He: gets the time to a sec- 

cond, and shuts his watch with a 

snap that sounds like the ‘go!’ 

cultural horse - trot — something, 

young gentlemen, of which you are 
profoundly ignorant. And with 
that brother sitting before you, his 

eye on you and hand on his watch, 

as though he feared you might steal 
it, you preach like an express en- 
gine ; you feel that you are running 

on schedule time ; you have just so 
far to go and just so ‘many minutes 

to get there in, and you must haul 
that entire congregation with you. 
Oft, as the time-keeper looks at 

tle more steam, and rush along re- 

gardless of signals, orders, flag- 

stops, or crossings. By-and-by, 
| when you have been preaching 
only a short twenty five minutes, 

his watch, starts, looks at you with 

an expression of voiceless amaze- 

‘Man, alive, do you know what 
time it is?’ Then he turns and 
looks at the clock on the gallery, 
to assure himself that his watch 
has not been stopped ever since 
last Sunday. But no; it isthe aw. 
ful truth; you have been, preach. 
ing nearly a half hour!”   

from the judges’ stand at an agri-| 

ment ; you can see his eyes saying, | 

We bow before him in loving ado- 
ration who liveth and was dead 
and is alive forevermore.—Profes- 
sor Samuel Ives Curtis, 

lp A   

luxuries is the enjoyment of pure 
and exhilarating and 
thought: .—T, L. Cuyler. 
  

  

The Weak Spot. 

When a boiler 
explodes carry- 
ing death and 

" destruction with 
it, every body 

{ says ‘‘ Why: we 
thought it was 
strong enough. 
It must have had 
a weak spot 

somewhere |’ 
When a man 
who has the out- 

ward appearance of being 
sound and strong sudden- 

1v falls a prey to disease, 

his friends exclaim: “why 

we thought he was all right: He must 

have had a weak spot somewhere.” 

The fact is, almost everybody has a 

weak spot somewhere. 
ease ars ding looking for weak spots. 

If your stomach or your livér won't do 
its proper work, if your body fails” to 

get its hal nourishment from the food 

you eat, and your brain loses part of the 

sleep it ought to have, no matter how big 

your frame apd muscular your limbs may 

be, you will give out; disease will find the 

weak spot, and nature will give way. 
“1 wish to say to the world that Dr. Pierce's 

Golden Medi very has proved a at 
; cal Discovery 2 . d : 

lessi ; : helieve I should be in 

ed one as I firmly 3 t taken it,’ writes. avery bad statesiow if 1 had no : 
Mrs. Ellen dow of ‘Shutesbury, Franklin 

Co., Mass, in \r{eous communication to 

Dr. R. V. Pierce F guffalo, N. Y. Pion 
September 1 1 had: doctored for my stoma 

trouble for seyerq] years. going through & course 

i treatment without any T€3 bench PR grew 

worse; oo had very Jig I’ commenced in 
worse; could eat but little. S00 in 

September 1807 to take Dr. Pierce 3 medi : 

and in a shon time | could eat an | wo 

have Rained twenty pounds
 in two mon : 8. the 

This glofigys ** Discovery gives ; 

stomach ang {3yer power 0 do fhels nat 

ural work pee arly and completely. 

makes healthy Hlood and steady nerves. 

It builds Yo weak spots sound and 

Strong. Tis ihe only medicine 

can be religg ypon tO hecomplish 
promptly agg ¢horotghly: i pegime Consti om ti ine times 1 ty nine LIME 
ning ng tion is rst sym of     this sweet and strong influence has 

shaped the character of not only 
£1. 

  

_ Make yourself necessary to some- 
body } | ; 

diseases, A the ter fia 7) 
junction with the i piscovery- 

One of the highest of spiritual 

sublime" 

Death and dis- | P 

Square, in the city of Montgo very, Ala- 
bama, to the highest bidder for, cash, on 
the 12th day of October, 1899, th: fol- 
lowing descrilied property, situated in 
‘the town of Ozark, county of Dale and 
State of Alabama, to-wit: — 

One lot of land 1n the town of Ozark, 
and described as follows: Reginning ata 
point at the northeast corner of lot own- 
ed by Chas. Dowling on the west margin 
of Merrick street, and running north 
along the west margin of Merrick street 
one hund ed [100] feet, thence west two 
Lkundred and ten [210] feet, thence south 
one hundred [100] feet, thence east along 
a certain branch or flat to the said Dowl- 
ing flat and along said Dowl ng lot two 
hundred and ten [210] feet to the point of 
beginning ; and bounded as follows: On 
the east by Merrick street, on the: south 

by lot of Chas, Dowling, on the west by 
lands of Chas Dowling and W. P. Wind- 
ham, and north by lands cf W. FP. Wind- 
ham. being the same convey :d to W. S. 

Lane by W. W Morrs. 
This the 12th day of September, 1899. 
BANKING, BuiLpinGg & Loan Co, 

J. L. HoLLowAY, Attorney. ‘Mortgagee. 

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 

Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 
gage with power of sale and under the 
owers therein contained, executed by 

Ella C. Morris and J. W. Morris, her 
husband, to the National Building & 
Loan Association, of Montgomery, Ala- 

bama, on the 13th ‘day of March, 1897, 
which mortgage is recorded in Book 137 

the probate office of Montgomery county, 

State of Alabama, the. said National 

Building & Loan Association will pro- 

ceed to sell at public auction; at the Ar- 

tesian Basin, Court Square, in the city of 
Montgomery, Alabama; to the highest. 

bidder for cash, on the 12th day of Octo- 

ber, 1899, the following described prop- 

erty situated in the city of Montgomery, 

county of Montgomery, and state of Ala- 

bama, described as follows, to-wit: 

Lot number one (1) in Block number 

one (1) of the Kennedyville plat as made 

by J. M. Garrett, C. E,, which said plat is 

recorded in the probate office of Mont- 

gomery county, state of Alabama, in Plat 

Book, page £43 being the same property 

conveyed to Ella C. Morris by N. F. 

Goodson ‘and wife on the 28th day of 

February, 186, by deed filed for record 
in the probate office of Montgome 

county, state of Alabama é : 

This the 12th day of September, 1899. 

/NATIO* AL BUILDING AND Sah 

"LOAN ASSOCIATION, Mortgagee,   
of Mortgages, page 287 of the records of | 

‘References: Hon. Jos. D. 

{ Expenses ve   Holloway & Holloway, Attorneys, 

{ 
i 

School Land in the Market. 

NOW OR NEVER. NOW OR NEVER, 
The Supreme Court of Texas recently 

decided that all the vacant land in the | 
State belongs to the Public Free School 
Fund, and school lands under the law can 
be bought for $1.00 to $1.60 per acre, ac- 
cording to the character. of the land. 
These lands will produce corn, cotton, 

wheat, oats, rye and barley, and all the 
forage plants, as well as fruits and ber- 
ries of every kind. he prairie lands are 
already covered with nutritious native 
grasses and forage plants, which support 
cattle and horses, sheep and hogs, th 
summer and winter, without other feed, 
and stock of all kinds do well on-the open 
range all the year round, and many of 
the coast lands will produce both rice and 
sugar. 
One person under the present law can 

buy only four (4) sections of this land of 
- 640 acres each, and most of it can be had 
at $1.00 per acre, 1-40 cash and the balance 
on 40 years’ time, at 3 per cent. per an- 
num, and the balance at $1.50 per acrd 
on the same terms. Nowhere e!se in the 
entire world can land be had at such a 
figure, and on such terms. If you want 

a home in a delightful climate, where 
you can raise the greatest diversity of ag- 
rvicultural products and can engage 1 
stock-raising with the greatest profit, 
then send $1.00 to the undersigned for a 

book giving the full text of the present 
ate 

these lands, rate of taxation, amount of 
Free School Fund and Public School fa- 
cilities, with a list of all the counties in 
the State in which any of this land is lo- 
cated: also full instructions how to pro- 
ceed to purchase soch lands, and the le 
gal formalities necessary to acquire ab- 
golutsly perfect titles direct from the 

4 a S. ~ 
> 

Your $1.00 will procure you information 
and give you instructions which will be 
worth $1,000 to you, if you want a home, 
The undersigned will, for a fee of $.00- 

per section, advise you where the best.. 
lands can now be had, and will prepare 
all the necessary legal papers, and at-. 
tend to the securing of title here through 
the Proper department of the Govern- 
ment. 6; ry = 
Address. CHAS. P. SCRIVENER, 

~ Late State Compiling Draughtsman, 
Al n, Texas. 

yers, Gov- 
ernor; Hon. Jno. H. Redgan, Rail- 
road Commissioner; Hon. A, 8. Burle- 

~ son, Congressman; Maj. Geo. W. Lit- 
tie, President * American National 
Bank, Austin Tex.; Hon. R. H. Ward, 
Assistant Attorney General of Tex- 
as; Hon, Ashby 8. James, Attorney- 
at-Law, Austin, 

University of Alabama. 
  

University P. O., Tascaloosa Co., Alabama. 
Fine Equipment—Able Faculty— Flex- 

ible Courses—Healthful Locality— 
Beautifui Site. 

es low. Fall Term opens 
‘October 4, 1899. Send for catalogue. 

: Jas. K. Powsrs, President. 
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Mortgage Sale, 

  
 tbama, to-wit:         
526 

BANKING, BUILDING & Loan | | CompPANY, Mort zee, : J: L. Holloway, Attorney. 2g 
  

nr
am
an
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so
d 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
. Under and by virtue of a certain mort. gage with power of sale, and under Popers therein contained, executed by William J. Gresham and Carrie E. Gres. ham, his ‘wife, to the Banking, Building % Loan Company, of Montgomery, Ala., on {June 15, 1894, which mortgage is re- <orfled in Hook 40, page 8s, of the records «df the probate office of Chambers county, 8] of Alabama, the said Banking, Building & Loan Company will proceed 1 11 at" public auction, at the Artesian » Court Square, in the city of Mont. 

suromr PRL Y 

' for t#sh, on the vs day of October, 
. 1899{ the following described property, 
situated in the town of LaFayette, Chaim. | 

bess | coynty, and| state of Alabama, to- 
tb k Apes ao 

{Beginning at he north side of Jefferson 
street, opposite the culvert that crosses | 
said treet, thence west to the street [ua- 
named] that runs from Jefferson to War- 
ren dtreet, thence running north: along 
thie ehst side of said unnamed street toa 

. stake| near the bridge two hundred and 
- thirty [230] feet, thence east to a stake an 
the line of lots dwned by F. P. Brock 
and Mose Huguley sixty [60] feet, thence | 12 35pm] 
south to the point of beginning at the 
culvert. - Said Int being rectangular and 
fronting on Jefferson street sixty [60] 
feet, dnd being in the northeast quarter 
IN. E. 1] of section 14, township 22, 

nge cdupied ‘at present as a | to make direct conn 
Tae 2s GI GeeuP n the North, Northwest, West an ~ residence by said William J. Gresham 
and wife. | ~ 

hip the 12th day of September, 1899. 
BANKING, BurLpinG & Loan | 

BE ! Company, Mortgagee, 
| L{ Holloway; Attorney. : 

§ 

| | MORTGAGE SALE. | 
Under and by virtue of a certain mort- |. 

gage with power of sale, and under the | — Going Sou powers therein contained, executed by 
Annie E. Murphy and Edward Murphy, 
het husband, to the Banking, Building & 
Loan Company, of Montgomery, Alaba- 
ma, on} Febru'ry 2o, 1895, which mort- 
gage i$ recorded in Book 160, page 200- 
295; of the records of the ‘Projrate Offi e 
of Dallas county, State of Alabama, the 
said Banking, Building & Loan Compan 
‘will proceed to sell at public auction, at 
the Artesian Basin, Court Square, in the 
city of} Montgomery, Alabama, to the | 
hiohest 
of © 

~ proper 

bidder for| cash, on the 12th day 
er, 1899, the following described 
, situated i1 the city of Selma, 

     

  

~ county of Dallas, and State of Alabamg, | 
to-wit : 3 i : a 

That lot of land in Plattenburg addi- 
tion to the city of Selma, known as lot 
mumber two (2), in block fifty-three (53) 
beginning <t a point formed by the east 
manargin ¢f Franklin street with the south 
margin of Minter street, and from said 
‘poifit running in an easterly direction 
along sduth margin of Minter street 
Sighey-si [86] feet and two. [2] 
inches jthence at right angles and 
runging | in a southerly direction 
parallel {to Franklin street forty-six 
146] f-et!and six [6] inches, thence at 
right angles running in a westerly direc- 
tion parallel to Minter street eighty-six 
{86] feet dnd two [2] inches to Franklin 
street, thence at right angles running in 

~a'southerly direction along east margin 
of Franklin stre t forty-six [46] feet and 
six [6] inches to the point of beginning, 
being the same conveyed to Annie E. | 
Murphy by Pompey Ston¢ on the 13th 
day of D ember, 1 4 by decd chron 
in'the Probate Office of Dallas county, 
taté of Alabama, in Book 160, page 722. 

_ This the 12th day of September, 1899. 
BANKING, BUILDING & LOAN oy 

   
   

  

            

    

: arter dec looking at a comet and Saticed a eager. discussion among ‘the crey 
The captain called one ~ of the men aft and asked him what 

  

TE ant Syste 
Florida to Cuba. 

Schedule in effect june 11, 
  No. 82. No.86_ No. 36 No, 58. STATIONS. 

ar™ 

i 
  

was the Subject of discussion. **We 
ng to make out what that ‘there thing was,’ replied the man, pointing to the comet. ‘And what do you imagine it is?” “Dunno, | your honor; but Bill Squid here, as |’ knows most things,says as how it’s a star that sprung a leak 1”—Tit- 

     

Under and by virtue of a dertain mort. gage with power of sale, and under the powers therein contained, executed b Ethel Sadler Smith ard J. Virgil Smith, her husband, to the Banking, Building &   

8 1oam|1r 25am 
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Loan Compsny of Montgomery, Ala. on june o, 1896, which morteaga ‘is re. corded in Book 45. page 339 et seq, of the   10 40pm 6 20am|lv... Waycross ..ar 
7+ Savannah... ..| 
ar..Charleston ..lv         

  

records of the probate office of Autauga | County, state of Alabama, the said Bank- ling, Building & Loan Company will pro-  |<eed to sell at public auction, at thesAr- | tesian Basin, Court Square, in the city of | Montgomery, Alabama, to the highest | Ibidder for cash, on the 12th day of Octo- {ber 189g, the following described prop-  |erty, situated in the town of Prattville, [county of Autauga, and state of Ala- 
i p 

. {— One iot commencing at the northeast intersection of Sixth and Chestnut streets i 8nd running north along the west margin i Pf Chestnut street one hundred and | twenty [120] yards, thence east seventy | 170] yards, thence south one hundred and ; $wenty [120] yards to Sixth street, thence | ‘west. along the north margin of Sixth | jtreet seventy [70] yards to the point of . Beginning, lying and situated in the east | Fm of section 8, township 17, range 16, Jeing the same conveyed to Ethel- Sadler Smith by T. W. Sadler and wife on the 15th day of April, 1895, by deed of record ia the probate office of Autauga county, ‘state of Alabama, in Book No, 31, page 
{This the 12th day of September, 1899, 
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Sleeping cars between Savannah 
| . Passengers for Atlanta can remain in 

n for passen 
E. E. ANDERSON, 

Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agent. i] 
CECIL GABBETT, Vice-Pres’t and 

  

ection at Helena with the Southern 

sleeper until 7a. m. 
gers in Atlanta depot at 9 p. m. 

: iA. POPE, 
‘ General Passenger Agent. 

Gen’l Mgr. 

Railway for all points in 
d Southwest, carrying Through Pullman Palace 
and Atlanta. - 
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Mobile & Birmingham Railroad Ce. 
5 Time Table in Effect January 22, 1899. 

J. T. POE, G. T. M ; C. M. Shepard, G 

h car service between Washington and New Orleans. 
Passenger Sched . : ug : : 

ger Schedules Effective February 5, 1899. Ww. J TAYLOR, General Agent, Montgomery, Ala, 
D. P. O'ROURKE, Passenger Agent, Selma, Ala, 

No. 17* MAIN Line. No. 18 #|No. 20% B. F. WYLY, Jr., Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent, Atlanta. : i di R. E. LUTZ, raffic Manager, Montgomery, Ala. 25au.|.. Savannah........Arri ‘GEO. C. SMITH, President and General Manager, Atlanta. 05 |....Arrive Cuyl renneeel TIVE 45pm] 8 40am i ie a 
9 1% ; BRIAR hb Sadie arite. Leave ,,., 1X 00 7 57 : : . ; 
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. : Sase®e ts oliins . » } : : 
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. . ven . toe, 9g 34 6 0 
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: g 4 : 

IT 35 teeooo Helena... « HOH 08 IntOBIT.E AND ONIO RAILROAD. 
dan ‘ il BE —- «La 5 y OL. , Umaha, ansas City, Detroit, Zoledo, “points 

reo. §... Tt eer..Cordele. ... ‘tleave ... Jy. North, East and West. Cairo, Memphis, New Orl Sf iMobile, Birmingham, + All so ¥.. Soils oi "77 { Arrive .. J. si22 Montgomery, Tuscaloosa, Nashville, Chattanooga, {tlanta, and all poinge"* 2 55 «++e Arcive Americus Leave:..\@/¢ 17 in the Suth and Southeast. Connecting at Mobile with Steamship 
3 5§ Richland .., “ +. N08 20 lines for South Florida, Havana, Cuba, and other West India 5 56° «+++ Hurtsboro coef 121 points. Mexico, Central and South America. : 755 de . Montgomery Lin — #11, 30am Double daily fast trains. + Fine new equipment. Solid wide vestibuled pass | No. 1%] \-OLUMBUS AND ALBANY IivistoN. = No. 2%*| No, 4t | = trains. Smoking room in all first-class coaches. Elegant Pullman Pala 10 ooam]|....Leave., - Columbus .......Arrive....| 5 20pm| 1 oopm Sleeping Cars with Drawing Room, and Buffet between Mobile, 11 35 |....Arrive....... Richland......,.Lea | 3 55 [to 50am | : Montgomery aad St. Louis, and New Orleans and St. 12. 34pm|.... «+2Didwson .....4.. ceesf 3 01 8 25 : Louis without change. ; 18 11125 leery oC eee...r Albany lui; das Tw Nor] | SCHEDULE, Trains Nos. 1and 2 carry through coaches between Atlanta and Albany in connec TTT CRS SOI MODIEOMErY .ocoee ivansrsees vs oc os tion with Southern Railway. 1 x 43pmilv..ve.icnnins.... es a THBCRIOOBR + ostiwiss ou ui. vuiivua «eso8r| 2 0g No. 11§ | No g* | No. 7+ | FirzGerarp BrancH. | No. 8t | No. 10% No: 124 $45 Hv. ai aveninnnnseiovi ides tATLEBIR soeserrarnve vous vans, ar{11 1am 6 55pm 1 20pm|.. Leave. . Abbeville. Arrive. |12 otpm| 6 10pm(12 10pm | 2 o7am IVeereensnnian.iiii. ff, Cairo uu... sesierseaei.ilar{I2 05 | 7 55 .. Arrive. Fitzgeérald.. Leave. [10 158M. 5 10. 11 YORE} % 44 JBr.......eenesennniin. ils St. Louis ........s.....5. sesese..lv| 3 cOpm | 8 23 : = -..Ocila... 83 [4 45 110 45 For rates, tickets, and full information, apply to S. T. SURRATT, Ticket _# Daily, except Su § Sunday only, | Meal Station, Agent,’ Union Depot, Montgomery, Ala.; JOHN BRAGG, C. P. A., J. N. COR. pe Nore—Change of Schedules of Trains fg and. 20, which is arranged so as | NATZAR, Southeastern Passenger Agent, No. 2 Commerce St., Montgomery, Ala. 

. P. A,, Mobile, Ala, 
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Double Daily Line of Palace Slee 

or a Louisville and Cin- | voted to Fowla) $1 85. 
cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans,making cn 
direct connection for the North, East, 

‘West and South. For information as to 
‘rates, etc., see agent of the company or 
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Going South, | ° Olng North. 
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3 5 I 20 Iviissea ssnnassect FUltIN. vanes sennes. lV 11 49am I pm 
4 3 I 39 IWersnacsnsnsa Whatley ,......cosesusiss vii a 10 52 ! 458 |a3o1 +++ Walker Springs «c.......... vil 09 (10 15 

‘5 20 2 17 x «esses Jackson Sakae sesnenssanal? 10 52 53 

6 42 : 3 16 Iveseees.... ....Calvert SE Iv 9 48 10+ : 657 |326 vzeese Mt. Verpon..os tp 158 8 50 1 4 25 @F.ssseecssnensss.. Mobile. veisl¥ : 6 oo 

Read dow. LAN am ’ a on 
2 15pm 4 35pm sesesesnbestcrans Mobile ....ce. cevse arnt 3 15pm 
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50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE. 

Communications strictly 
for e We have & Washington Saion 
Munn & Co. receive. 

largest circulati . 
urnal, weekly, terms $3.00 a. oars 

aN PATENTS sent fre 

MUNN & CoO. 
:N\1 Broadwav. Woes Vawk 

A. Barber Shop 
| | IS a good place to go to when you 
i | want a SHAVE or 
CUT. The right place is 
ALFRED BILLINGSLEA'’S, 

103 Mon 
In Exchange Hotel. 

Clubs. 
LHE ALABAMA BarrisT and the 

ultivator, Atlanta, one = 

your HAIR 
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tgomery Street, 
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Dr. J. J. Hartlion dled at his home in 

i 

Bladon Springs ChoctéW county, August 

20, 1899. He wag por? December 28th, 

1839. He wag g membe” of the Baptist. 

ab pig Tre ¢! 

h el os ev- 
. 1 have used this Medicine ip mY prac- 

ehuyeh at Bladoy Spring’ : He speny 3% 
| tice for several years. It has never failed. 

eral years in Braj) an while there stuc- (TALK NO. 13.) ||] several other physicians have used it and 

jed denti ccess in his 

: | 

chosen sed ad had men pis has 
| endorse it. Those who need the medi- 

firm and uncom ing a8 

had no enemies, Pe made friends Wher. 

| ever he went, was confine to his } | | G 

eth bed for a long wy ind was conscious of 
lasses. 

MARRIED IN ALABAMA. 
In Marshall County, Mrs. Blizabeth | the end, but had no fear. He knew in 

, | 

t 1 
2 McKee, aged 85; Miss Annie Kennedy. | whom he had believed and Was persuaded | | | N : 

In Jackson County, C. A. Steerns and In Eimeor , Mrs, Jesse Evans. | that he was able t yee p that which he ow and then an hon: 

ogiss Natinle ChAT canum. Robert- | yy Butler County, BETTY Woodruft; | had committed to his SAE { est looking fellow comes 

In Scottsboro; S. G. Grimmett and Thomas 8. Thaggard. 
Miss Su- widow and two children Herndon and along with a handsome 

| 

Baldwi 
M 

; : : 

Miss Belle |Cunningham; J. B. Parks At Latham, 
ay Belle, May the God of the widow mir of *‘gold’ 

and Miss Lucy Cunningham; Flex san Smith. 
and orphan be their protector and guide, P gold glasses 

Robertson and Miss Norah S Graham; Near Repton, Conecul County, PT: Ie will mi ¢ our associational in his pocket. He tells 

3 ss Norall N ' Chas. A. Bedingfield. 
; 8 him @ 

Bat bi 

de Self and Miss Carrie J. Paschal; 
{bb Count ¥, parker Stacey; meetings, where he present you t at his dear Aupt iF IF NOT 

5 = 

on. Cochran and Miss Nel PISS; avexander Ae pey, ages, Florence and ready for evry 008 3 bought them just before |} mr A Samplé Card b 

Miss Susie Morris. 
In Greene County, 2 rs. are 3 ead which die in the LOE, she died. That she paid 1 2of the leading numbers will E] 

188 na, H. V. Moore and Miss Spencer 
rest from their labois; 8nd their works 

2 y 

Cora Tanner. 
 In-Jackson, Miss Raids Stews: 3 do follow them.) T, E. TUCKER, 

$16.50 for them. -Heis || =Dbe sent FREE on receipt of H 

In Phenix ity, Lawrence Ryles ard t At Society Hill, Lee County, Mrs. J. Alabama - Christian Advocate please very hard up and must 
= geturn postag

e 2 cents. # 

Miss Dona Davis. 

copy- 
have money. 1f youcan 

\ 2 == 

‘THE SPENCERIAR Pex Co., BR 

  
| 

cine can get it by addressing me at No. 10° - 

Be a was modesty SL VE de “Pear Aunt’ Ss’ | South Court Street, Montgomery, Ala. 

Hm | Frequently cures in six days. 
; 

T- E.D. GRIMES, M.D. 
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a, Lee County, william 

: 

In Syllacauga, Charles Loone and : ’ 

Miss Anna Bell Farris. y 

Died-—At the home of his parents in use them at $6.00 take 

In Pulaski, Tenn., E. Turner and Miss | : ite, William 1, Garrolls a Oxanna, August 13th jast, W. Ira Fitz- || them. He cannot starve. | | a : Pr new Y ork. A 

Bessie Gardner, both of Decatur. 
County, 

gerald, in the 27th year of his age. He If you won't pay six 
ETE ERE I. 

In Moulton, Dr. F. D. Gibson and Braswell. 
was born in Spartanburg; Ss, C., and a 4 : v 

” oe 
Le —— 3 in Spar ' ’ | ollars give him five 

Miss ‘Mattie Delashaw. 
: 

joined the) Baptist church at Woodruff 
ty 

a Montgomery, John H. Baxter and To Knoxville, Tenn. when-he was 13 years old He came with four, three,~~anything, 
1x 

i 

Miss Lula G. Sweatt. 
—— 

e hii 

IN 
a 

In Florence, Joseph C. Hauerwas and For the occasion of the Mer- his parents to Alabama ten J ears age to keep soul and body Southern Baptist 

A Lo gierer, 
Leo: and Manufacturers’ Free ive years ago he went tO orida. He together. Sometimesit 

In Chilton County, 'D. M. Foshee ard chants @& C val at lived there and in Atlanta until Februar 
is his Mother or Grapd- i. 

. : » ; 

Miss Sallie Fuller, both of Clanton. Street Fair and Trade arnival, at | last, when he was threatened with para
 . mother that ic dead ; 0 0g10d minary 

In Coosa County, G. F. Hester and XK noxville, Tenn., October y1-13th, | ysis and came to his home in Oxanna. 
that. 18 ead. 

Ey 
y 

Miss Claude McCarley: 
: g he Al bama Great Southern +4e suffered greatly, being paralyzed in Sometimes he fo and 

IN LOUISVILLE, KY. 

—y Cullman County, EC'2 Hackbath Se ! will ell tickets to Knox his lower limbs for nearly Six ‘months. them on the train. Tt HE. YX. MULLINS, D.D., President 

,. Dahlke. 

“13 ] : : x 
my ; 

> 

dM melle, J, H. White an 4 Miss .a1lroa 
¢ f He leaves a wife and little girl who will is always the same, He Next session of eight months opens 

Eri 
ville and return at rate of one fare|shortly return to per father’s home in ; po 

Excell i 

“In he J. Jenki 4 Miss for the round trip. Tickets will | Fernandina, Fla MOTHER. must have ready money | October st. SX0E nt eq sipment, able 

a, S. J. Jenkins and. J iss 

o F180, 
and it’s a big chance for and progressive faculty, Wi e rangé 0 

Nn Berry, He 
| © roth, 11th afd 12!h itt 

eo ogical study. If help needed t 

be sold October 
y »| Mrs. Mittie Waldrop, daughter of J. M. | you. If you could see olog y- P o pay 

. In Berry, Henry Baker and Miss Ma- | 3: .: 
: 

board ite to M B. P ley Smith 

: 
: to return until October 20th. : 

; 

|| board, wri e to Mr. B. Pressiey mith; 

tilda Kimball. 
| limited 

and L. A. Hyche, of Ezra, Jefferson how many purchasers 11 1 reasurer of Students’ Fund. For cata- 

In Tuscaloosa, Walter M. Gable and From points within a radius of 200 | county, died at her father’s August roth, bring these lasses to || logue or other information, write to Prof. 

e 1] John R. Sampey, Secretary of Faculty. 

    

                
  

      
    

Miss Lela Robertson. 
i i i 111 be | aged about whe leaves a youn 

Jorth ip : miles of Kuooxville, tickets wi e | aged about 19 years. > ele young 
| 

In Northport, Hiram S. Peterson and 
; than one husband and many others to mourn her me to find out whether 

Miss Clara C. Rosser. | sold at rate something less 
! 1 8 

pa 

In Randolph County, Prof. glam J. ! fare for the round trip on October loss. | She was not well for several years, 1 | they are worth ¢‘eigh- 

Smith and Miss A May Wood. 

! each ‘year erowing worse until she faded Hl te oll 
1 & 0 

; 

In Ra raville, oth ay Wood and] 11th and 12th; and for morning | like the flower plucked by 2 ruthless | | : - do ars. of oe 
ll, 1 ! 

Miss Mollie Thomas.  ° | trains of October 13th, limited to hand. She gave her heart to the Lord in | | welve,”’ you wou e 
: 

In: Birmingham, James Hood and : 
1893 | at a° necting held at Mud Creek | | surprised that so. many W 3 will give me just 

Miss Rose C, LaSalle. 
Vidi until October 15th, the C church. Her Christian life was short, || people could ‘be bum- hich Schoo! Hats want Ee 

a Parditio, Bald County, E. Mc- During the progress 0 e ar- | put beautiiul and consistent. She was Hi bugged 1 have known 1 |i1east expense of time and money? Young 

: In on, iijah hen and Mi pival interesting programs will be | very fond of music, and to the delight of these fellows to sell for {I { men and wgmen who are asking this 

Ella Priddle. 
Miss .arried out each day, and very at- all, as long as she was able she led the ty to fifty pairs a day question shuld wile W. M. Ridcle for 

: . \'t fan Illustrate atalogue giving iu par- 

Twenty-nine cents each {ll | ticulars regarding the sup tior advanta- 

Bu Anuistony Jase f=. Shelton and tractive and beautiful exhibits have Biusle for chutels ersten She aid 

iss Ruth KE. Shar tt. both of Jaiferson oi 
i : ’ : : . 

Comnty:.il ° 
, been arranged, go that those taking | ingness to depart. A life so beautiful, 80 is what they cost him. Il | ges and jow expenses at the West Ala- 

Near Geritre, Wesley Wester and Miss advantage of these very. low rates } young, 80 full of good deeds, We CTY, Why | || 
ll | bama Male and Female Colle, Eldridye, 

Lucile Sherreil.  « : +. will witness one of the most beau- | did he take her so early! PASTOR, 
11 Ala., 66 miles west of Birmingham, (®& 

In Chilten County, B. F. Davi and: 3 . 
. 

i — : } | 
ae © : 

Miss Sgrah Tdttle. 
i : fife : carsivsle 

on : » jhe ! Resolutions. 
® RU 

H 4 | the CMa oy soa a complete an 

Fi men 
v¢Queen City of the ountains. 

y 
; 

: 

‘DIED IN ALABAMA. 
Q y 

: 

i : “Sad but true; yet why should we mu= 
| | education. Affords the most thorough 

In Mobile, 4 Mrs. ‘Julia C. Crouch; For further information call on pr? God dosh things well, and saw 
preparation for teaching, or for any other: 

Frank E. Spencer; J. I. Crowley: Mrs.” Alabama Great Southern Rpilroad Gt August toh last, to remove from us.| |} Manager Optical Department | profession or busiess tatcime tate | 

Pauline Pfifer; Mrs: Francis ‘©. Les- Ticket Agent. & at our beloved brother, O. P. Kelley. 
1]. Departmen 3 x Himary, on ] E. > 

- sere, aged 86; Mrs. Louisa Schieman; 

Resolved, 1. That in the death of Bro. : C i RUTH 
ie Lng Teac] ore 3 § den 

+ James Turney. wre 
; 

\ ey, Pine Hill Baptist church has lost . ga \ tific, Classic, usic, oe ! ithout > 

In Fruithurst, Henry B. Bristol. 
Mortgage Sale. one of its charter and best members ; one ‘ 

You can enter’at any Hime without ex- 

‘In Jacksen County, Miss Nannie’ 
a , 

amination and select your own studies. 

‘Troup. 
Under and by virtue of a certain mort- who manifested a great interest in the 

Eularged faculty of skilled instructors 

sod with DOY BE AL 

TTY p———— 
Si ; and under the | WOTX and welfage of his church. | : Jeweler, 

| | Chartered by the State. Expenses $1.95 

7 In Nemopons, 
MIS, Ou Dy OG. Bd TY Low ta vecut v1 4. oull A Oro y AICI _——_— _— . nA a 

" “rT 
a 0 Mu Pa 

In Ashville Mrs. lief H, Cason, -powert 
Mary Faulk his | we shall sadlymis.} We do now express a tf 

DARE hd 

2 a 
x 

1 ; By Ce 
. 

t: 
| & ET A3TLIC 

a Limestoge Cou
nts, Bozarth: LW 

s Building & Loan |to thé heart- : ke) ¥ family our deepest , 15 Dexter Avenue, 
delightful nlace to live. ip Wy 

homas Hart nam, Mrs. C. A. Olson | Company © rmery, Alabama, on | SYOPRRS Cop dig mend’"shem fo $h% (Hi Pe W. M. RIDDLE, President. 

_ In Ft Deposit, Mrs. J. J. Buffington. September 15, hich mortgage 18 Father of MErGiss w o will comfort : MONTGOMER
Y, ALA. 

. — 
| 

In Sheffield, Mrs. Charles C. Brown. | recorded in Book 4, page a% of the rec- them. 
) ‘ 

: : adv 4 ; pe Ch at = 

In Cleburne County, Mrs. Blizabetl  ords of the Probate Office of Dal
e county, |} 3 That thesé resolutions be sent the | 

Ma Baldwin Se
minary 

Lott 
i “| State of Alabama, ‘the said Banking, ALABAMA Bapristior publication, a copy 

dan ry wl 

in Marion County, Ephraim Thomp~ Building & Loan Company will proceed sent the family, and also recorded on our 
: 
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son, aged 8. 

; oublic auction, at the Artesian | church book. - 

Sept . 

Tu Phenix City, Mrs. Nancy Allen, todell a Square, in the city of M By order of church in conference, 
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